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Stockholm, Nov. 1. The old
union flag was struck throughout Sweden this morning and
the new flag was hoisted to
the accompaniment of salutes,
the ringing of church bells and
the parade of troops.

HALLOWE'EN PARTIES

;

of Revolution.

Ir.b

IT THE

Mareth Furro charmingly entertained
a number of friends at a genuine
Hallowe'en party. Here also the
Case No. 6060 of San Miguel coun- decorations bore the stamp of Halloty, entitled William R, Tipton vs. we'en and the refreshments were none
Ellas Clark, has been heard and
the less delicious because they were
of by Judge Mills. After hear-- of" typical nature. , Handsome favors,
Jnfihe testimony judgment was found consisting of a little booklet with oak
for the plaintiff for 1570.40 for medi- leaf cover, containing Hallowe'en
cal services rendered Mrs. Salazar, poetry were presented to the guests.
mother of the defendant
Merry Hallowe'en games were played
The deed of Manley M. Dawson, and sweet music was rendered. '
guardian ad litem for Margaret DawMrs. Thompson fcntertalne.
son, dated Oct. 28th, 1905, was apMrs. W. L. Thompson entertained a
proved, and conveys lands In Colfax
io
Dawson.
B.
of geusts, it J her pleasant
number
John
county
Judgment has been rendered in case home on Eighth? street with 'Hallo-"- '
No. 2530 of Colfax county, entitled the we'en festlvitlea. I The guests were
Territory of New Mexico vs. Persons, robed in sheets 'and Upon each head
real estate, etc., for the first half of was placed a, mask in the form of a
the year 1903; in case No. 2302 of cat's head . Then while the lights
Colfax county entitled the Territory burned low, every one had to tell a
of New Mexico vs. Persona, real es-- ghost story or pay a forfeit The
tate, etc.,' for last half of year 1900; rooms were decorated with cats'
J
T
In ease No. 2S73 of Colfax county, en- - heads, pumpkins, etc. ,s;
In a game which called for the best
titled the Territory of New Mexico
vs. Persons, real estate, etc., for last display of the acrobatic ability of the
'
half of year 1901; In case No. 2486 of guests, B. C. Plttenger landed the
Colfax county, entitled the Territory prize. The refreshments were dalnt- of New Mexico vs. Persons, real es- - ,1ly. served and or aencious crwracier,
tate, etc., for the year 1902; In case
At Baptist Church.
No. 2151 of Colfax county, entitled the
The young people of the Baptist
Territory of New Mexico vs. Persons,
entertained the pupils of the
church
to
1879
real estate, etc., for the years
1898 inclusive; in case 173 of Union high school and Normal at a HalloThere were games,
county, entitled the Territory of New we'en party.
the evening
music
and
refreshments,
vs.
Mexico
Persons, real estate, etc.,
for Jhe yeara 1894 to 1898 Inclusive; passing most enjoyably.
in case No. 293 of Union county, entitled the Territory of New Mexico
vs. persona, real estate, etc; for "the DEFECT OF NEW
year 1901; In case 422 of Union counVOTING MACHINES
ty, entitled the Territory of New
Mexico vs. Persona, real estate, etc..
for the year 1903; and in case No. 358
of Union county, entitled the Territory
San Francisco, Nov. 1. The voting
of New Mexico vs. Persons, real es- machine to be used at the coming
tate, etc., for the year 1902.
municipal election Nov. 7 wa given
a
test yesterday before a committee
Leases New Optic.
representing the fuslonists. A LinoM. J. Hickman of Columbia. Tenn, type operator on n newspaper showed
who came to Las Vegas a couple of that by placing a small rubber band
weeks ago for his. health, has leased In a certain place near the name for
the New Optic hotel, owned by Mrs. the fusion mayor, the machine would
for not register for mayor, though It
Okla.,
S. J. Hill of El Reno,
this
took
would fftr all the candidates.
and
possession
three years
a
is
very
Hlcknrin
Mr.
morning.
No Prison.
clever gentleman and will undoubtedHe
took
of
The
a
Nogalcs has no prison
receive
large patronage.
city
ly
aus- in which to put Its prisoners and as
hotel
under
of
the
possession
room In a consequence the violators of the
picious circumstances, every
the' hotel being full and the register tewn laws must he turned loose If
they refuse to pay their fines.
closed.
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Leaders Urging Populace
Santa Fe, Southern Pacific
Ccnfficts With Troops. Hoping to Procure Estab-- ;
and Armour Lines IJr
r '
Ibhnunt of Republic.
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
der Fire.

d

-- At
Mrs. Wheeler's.
At the home of Mrs. A. O. Wheeler
last night Mrs. Wheeler nnd Miss

:1.

KM

aire coal operator of Topeka,
died at Elizabeth hospital In
this city today as the result of
second attack
of paralysl.
He suffered his flrt stroke
latit summer at Topeka and this
fact led to the failure of bis
vast Interests.

Sccbf-Dtimcr- et

anti-Hear-

the inner man and woman.
A pleasing feature was the presen
tation to Mrs. W. u. Crockett, the
retiring president, of a handsome picture, the work of Miss Roland. In
addition to the tmcbers, the hus
bands of the members of Sorosts were
guests.

iff

HEM

Chicago, Nov. 1. Charles J.
Devlin, the bankrupt million-

The festive Bplrlt of Hallowe'en
fonud expression in quite a number
of Las Vegas homes last night. At the Alarmlntj Reports from Many Cities. Cosyjcks Rout Mob. Killing at Least a Hun
Mr. and Mrs. W.' I
. dred and Wounding
Excitement Caused Amoni Thousands. residence of
Many. Spirit of Depression in Warsaw Where People
Crockett the Soroats ladles gave, a
Refuse to Heed Imperial Manifesto.
Mayor McClellan Swec pinjly Con
reception In honor of the teachers of
the Normal and the public schools,
dsmns Such Methods.
whicsh proved a delightful affair. In
London, Nov. 1. A dispatch to a fire to the building. The troops even
the decorations, the capable pumpkin, news agency from Odessa says mobs tually obtained the upper hand.
the weird candle and other typical of rioters have broken loose In vari
New York, Nov. 1. Two
campaign articles
were
happily employed. ous parts of the city and have been
incidents which resulted in the tear
Troops Called.
a feature was the In conflict with the students, resultthe
games
Among
down
of two
ing
Vitebsk. Russia, Nov. 1. Troops
banners
and caused excitement among thous- guessing of proverbs suggested by ing in much bloodshed. It lestmated were employed to disperse the red
ands of people, occurred In two dif- clever pictures hung on the walls. that fully a hundred have been killed. flag demonstrations here yesterday.
ferent sections of the city today dur- Miss Marlon Winters was the wisest There was a lull In the fighting about seven persons were Killed, among
was rewarded by tne three o'clock, but
ing the noon hour.
people are panic them being two Jews. Many were
The banners guesser and.
ribbon-bedeckea
of
comley,
gift
were similar to those ordered down
stricken, fearing another eruption. .
wounded.
,
To Miss Thomas, who
by Mayor McClellan last night a red pumpkin.
the worst, a lighted candle
Striker at Odds.
flag supported by. a, hand labeled guessed
Cossacks Rout Populace,'
,
to let in more light on the
was
given
HearBt and an American flag with a
Nov.
St.
fall
A
X
Petersburg,
tight
abstruse subject.
Kleff, Nov. 1. The populace seized
supporting hand marked McClellan,
Music was furnished by an excellent of snow covered the city daring the the town hall
and underneath the query "Under
yesterday and revoluone stage in the night but this morning a drizzling
were
delivered
which flag." In both cases the Amer- orchestra which at
speeches
tionary
a lively Vir- rain helped to dampen the ardor of to crowds from the being
when
ican flag was reverently treated while proceedings played for
balcony
the
the
crowds
exhausted
by
already
sweet cider, pie
Cossacks
Some
of
the
peothe red flag was trampled into the ginia reel. Coffee,
appeared.
and doughnuts were among the deli- demonstrations of yesterday. The reground. Mayor McClellan today ex- cacies offered for the refreshing of appearance of patrols of horse and ple inside the building were armed
re-

pressed disapproval of the use of the
red flag and lso directed the Tammany speakers that they must not
be guilty of personal abuse of any
opposing candidate. Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany hall, said today that Tammany was not responsible for the flags.
"We have nothing to do with them,"
said Murphy, "those flags were put
.
up by business men."
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DEVLIN DEAD.

OF NICHOLAS

Students end

Opponent of Hctrst Repre
sent Him es Chsmpion

EVENING, NOVEMBER, 1, 1905.

foot soldiers also exercisea a restrain
ing Influence. Many railroad em
ployes are ready to return to work
and those in favor of continuing the
struggle have difficulty In holding the
majority. The students and social
democratic leaders who continue to
declare that only a democratic republic will suffice, are using every means
in their power to keep up the enthusiasm and drive the people into armed
collision with the troops. A fcore
of big meetings are announced for today. News from the provinces shows
the whole empire plunged in great excitement yesterday. Clashes and sanguinary encounters occurred In many
places. In some towns the, mobs obtained and forced the release ot'pdH-tlca- l
prisoners. The-- Cossea ''were
turned loose and beat the crowds at
Kazan, Kishlneff, Kleff . and other

and a regular engagement ensued,
sulting in many being killed and
wounded on both sides. The Cossacks
finally routed the crowd and captured the building.
After dark the
Jewish quarter was sacked. The bod
ies of five persons killed and forty-fiv- e
wounded were removed from the
town hall.

Attempt on Prison.
Minsk, Nov. 1. The crowds In an
attempt to storm the prison here yesterday were beaten off by Cossacks
who fired several shots at the mob.
Many persons were killed and more
beaten with whips.
.

Annapolis, Nov. 1. A wireless mes General Manage Leads Gives Sensational
sage ha been received aboard the
Testimony Concerning Practice
flagship Maine by Rear Admiral
of Giving Rebates.
Evans, commander In chief of the
north Atlantic fleet, from Rear Adniiral Brownson, commanding the
Washington, Nov. l. Inquiry into
fourth division, announcing the arriv the operation of the private refriger
ator cars on transcontinental railways
al late last night off Cedar Point and
was begun today by the Interstate)
later Admiral Brownson joined the commerce
commission. The cases in
fleet. His ships are anchored in sin
which
are being held are
the
hearings
gle column outlde the column formed directed
the
commission
by
against
by the eight battleships composing the
Santa Fe and Southern Pacific
hte
first and second divisions. Until the
railways and the Armour car line,
battleship Maine establishes wireless the
Santa Fe Refrigerator Dispatch
communication with the Brltlsh,squad
the American
and
Refrigerator
U
ron, it
impossible to predict the
exact hour of Prince Louis' arrival. Transit company. The principal witThe British squadron will anchor in- ness today was J. 8. Leads, general
side the double line of American war manager of the Santa Fe Refrigerator
who gave stalling testi
ships, so that Annapolis, looking out Dispatch,
rebates and declared
mony
concerning
to sea tonight, will have the unprece
break up the prac
hla
to
Inability
of
of
lines
dented spectacle
three
The cara operated by the Santa
warships stretched across Chesapeake tice.
bay at right angles to ue entrance. Fe Refrigerator Dispatch, said Leads.
The nearest column will comprise are owned by the Santa Fe railway.
four swift armored cruisers command and are leased to the Dispatch line.
ed by Prince Louis.
Four, hundred I
further
will
gleam the lights of T. H. NEBERRY ASSIST
yards
ANT SECRETARY OF NAVY
eighty mighty battlesnlps that make
arm
Amerof the
up the strong right
Washington, Nov. 1. T. H. Neberry
ican navy and four hundred yards
Detroit today took the oath of of
of
further out will be four armored
as assistant secretary of the
fice
inof
the
cruisers. The program
day
cludes the official call of Prince Louis navy and at once assumed the duties
on commander-in-chiesuperintendent of his office.
of naval academy and governor of
Maryland and the return of calls.
PREPARING FOR BATTLE

I

,

.

f,

Nov. 1. The ; British
Annapolis,
under
fleet
command of Prince
the
Wilkesbarre. Pa., Nov, 1. The un- .
Disorders - Continue.
Louis of Battenberg, who bears a spe
of the Anthraclto refioa
Warsaw, Noy. 1. Disorder con- cial message from thrtnottartH orttef
are
making
energetic efforts for the
of
tinue throughout the vicinity. Con- British empire to the president
convention of the United Mine
coming
Annaoff
United
arrived
soldiers
the
between
and
flicts
States,
the people
which will .e held In 8hamo-kin- .
, : '
.;.
plaCeS.
are frequent. The authorities are polls today. As the prince set foot Workers,
Pa., neit month, tt ia well under-stoo- d
charged with Ignoring the Imperial on American toil he was greeted with
'
that the action of the convenFierce Rioting.
manifesto and general depression pre- all hopor due his rank by Admiral
will
tion
depend- upon the
8anda, superintendent of the haval numerical largely
Tver, Russia. Nov. L During the vails everywhere.
financial strength of
and
of
Warfield
Governor
academy 'and
rioting here yesterday the governor
the organization at the time of the
Thirty-seven- .
Killed.
';
Maryland. Later in; the day the calls convention.
and mayor with the aid of the city
It la believed that Mr.
on the British flagOdessa, Nov. 1. Conflicts between will be returned
employes, barricaded ' themselves inof the mine work
leader
Mitchell, the
,
side the city hall to prevent the pro- Cossacks and students continue. Dur- ship.
ers, in whose Judgment they have un
gress of the mob, which set fire to ing the fighting between roughs and
limited confidence, would not sanction
Jews In Dalnitskay street last night,
the building.
ASTONISHING FINDINGS the formulation of any demands which
persons were killed and
Dragoon were summoned but they thirty-sevemight lead to a strike, unless the or
were beaten off by the mob which set eighty-onwere seriously wounded.
ganisation la auffldently prepared tor
such a severe test For that reason the
New York, Nov. 1. The expert no- - United Mine Workers of this district
doom.
The
their
toward
progressing
countants employed last June by Pres are carrying on an energetic campaign
monetary loss to the Industrial classes ident Morton
of the Equitable Life to strengthen the ranks of their orare
PLAGUE ABROAD Is appaling and though there
have
the work and turned ganization and bring Its membership
completed
no figures to go by. "orae comparative
In
The findings are to at least 120,000 to 150,000.
their
report
idea may. be obtained from the estiseven those
have
to
said
surprised
Conventions of two of the three
mate of Dr. Herman Biggs, of the who
not touched districts included In the organization
discoveries
expected
Princess Christian of England and Special New York health department, that
the investigating committees. have already declared tbemaelvea for
upon
to ' consumption costs the United States The by
Committee Will Raise $2SO.00
report will not be made public an eight-hou- r
.
day and recognition of
1330,000,000 annually.;
Establish Sanatorium in
after next meeting of directors. the union, the two chief objects, acuntil
committee
are,
effort
the
The
of
cording to Mr. Mitchell's statements,
at present, confined to London. It
t
which the union seeks. It la generally
Action.
To
urge
erect
Is the plan of the committee tb
believed that the demand: of the
a sanatorium in Kent, which will be
Tuesday afternoon a meeiltng was United Mine Workers, provided their,
he special comfor the various friend held In the Commercial club rooms
London, Nov. 1.
warfinancial
mittee, organized under the presi- - ly societies and trade unions guarantee to discuss the advisability of sending numerical and Include strength of
will
recognition
dency of princess Christian, to carry the cost of maintenance. Under their a committee to Washington for the rants it,
eight-hou- r
day, the
on a determined fight against the (terms of constitution they can only purpose of calling on Secretary Hitch the union, an
and
coal
payment
by
of
weighing
toward the cock and urging prompt action on the
small donations
ravages of consumption in 'the
a ton of 2.000 pounds inted Kingdom, met here today for an ' building of such establishments or Carlsbad project, says the Carlsbad weight for
stead of the 2,800 pounds which Is
important session. The principal ob- - the purchase of land, but they can
Argus.
called a ton in some of the collieries,,
of the meeting is to devise plans tribute liberally toward the support
Present were J. O. Cameron, 3. a new conciliation board of three
for raising $250,000 for tne purpose of and maintenance of such an
Frank Joyce, J. E. Laverty, W. C.
members, continuation of the eliding
a sanatorium for consump- - tton.
' swale feature of the present
.
r!
seM.
tlves on a. site which has been
Whlcher.
... t UI'"
WeiffMIMtn
nnJ alas. 4hA PllPW
cured in a healthy location in Kent.
Thome. F. G. Tracy, J. D, WoltItr
Change of the Legation Guard.
waiHir, ... , u,cu'. .t. i."
foatnroa tit
luu.
i,nir
"
The general Interest in the plan is
V
Peking, Nov. 1. The military guard H. McLenathan, 8. L. Roberts, L. O. ""u
rapidly Increasing and the startling of the American lejritlon In this city Fullen, L. A. Segrlst, W. H. Mullane,
When the demands are formulated
figures published by the health au- was withdrawn today and a guard, A. M. Hove and others.
and approved by Mr. Mitchell, It ia
thorities of Great Britain have con- consisting of three officers and one
After some discission It was dethat Mr. Mitchell and a comtributed no little to arouse the Interest hundred enlisted men of the United cided to end a committee to see the expectedof the three district presimittee
of the public in the matter. According States marine corps, one medical of- secretary of the Interior In regard to
dents, Nichols, Dettry and Fahey,
to the figures referred to over 100,000 ficer of the United States navy nnd the Carlsbad project. J. O. Cameron, ..lit
ha nnnnlntrd iCt Visit the CO&1
persons died from consumption In the two men of the hospital corps of the F. G. Tracy and A. M. Hove were apfrmra ,n New York, to submit themlttee. f" demflnd9
United Kingdom every year. In Lon- navy, took Its place. Capt. Harry Ioe pointed to select a
of the men. With the apdon alone, according to Dr. Latham, is In command of the new guard. The Frank Joyce, W. H. Mullnne and
fc of thfi
ute of th(j wnvpntion
selected to solicit
lfi.000 persons die every year from chanue was made at th request of C. Heard were
bPnnchM of tne organisation
consumption, who mljtht be saved by the American minister In this city for funds for defraying the expense, of
)nrrpn(!tnK tneIr pffom an,l their
The meeting actproper treatment, to nay nothing of the reason that It will be easier to the committee.
rrport tnat ,nolr campaign
ffrm
Jotirned subject to call.
the many thousands who are slowly change the guard more frequently.
crowned with gratifying Miccess. Dur- Ing the month of October many thous
and new members have joined tne
organization and the latter Is Raid to
be in a flourishing financial condition. Many of the operators express
the opinion that the efforts of the
union will not be sufficiently fiiccess-fu- l
to warrant the union making a
determined fight, for the eight-houI
They seem to
clay and recognition.
9
'
believe that Mr. Mitchell will preserve n conservative attitude and
not. lend his hand In any attempt
will
v
7
tne union In a war which
Involve
to
AX.
would be disastrous without enough
numbers and money to back It.
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE, FRIOAY NOHT, NOV. 3.
YARD OF PRIZE BEAUTY SHOW GIRLS WITH "THE CHAPERONS,"
,
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ytt nuiilu up hU mini rtsariling the
appoiutiuent to the Arizona beuch,
and will nut give hN answer until he
reaches tiome and consults wlib bis
friends.
His friends lire of the opinion that
he will refuse to accept the appointment, and will remain in the cli.v, for
the position he now hoUU as judge of
this Judicial, dlsrtict la good for at
least one, If not two terms more, unless he should allow his name to be
used as a candidate for governor, next
fall, si the nands of the republican
party or that state, in that event ne
will refuse to become a caudldale' for
district Judge.

NuUtantlal proofs of the frli'inily
uis whUU taey enu riulii for tht'ir
stn-tiii-

.OT FOISOtfe

it

brother. Tlure will l'4
mi further entertainment of an of
fit IhI character! today, 'excepting a
liOlstfd
.
i
.
m
When
it
And
tlrtttd.
mmMmh
Immtr
formal return of the vllt of Rear- mi
given.
villi
no
Admiral Evans by the commandor of
quarter
that
forth
gone
A
...........
.
Mron. as well as odooh. the British niialron.
J
rh
u..t..i
,
w
awro
arytbiug must
- i
.ti. n. sunerin and The staff of ITlnce I.ouU consists
black
of Flag Captain Mark B. F. Kerr.i
Contagion. Wood 1'oiaon is th.blackestflag ol the great
ai.dmot hide. memlx
diiase.
Thia vik ninordrr is known a the
r of the fourth and fifth classes
of
u? Jf all human afflictiowa. overthrowing it. victim and crushing out th. of the Victorian order; Flag Lieuten
be
Anglo-Saxo-

e.

anyVtblwderbM

,j

fitlta

Soy

way
no matter how pure
ia .nr!wril uhen this awful virus enter, the
hateful and humiliating symptoms begin taappcar,
-very iwwu.
sufferer
and the
ieei.ua.thenutMease
tut a. the
or
ulcer,
.ore
a
little
U
the nrt sig
the
more deeply poisoned the severer symptoms are manifested,
red
rash
a
break,
in
the
.well,
vkVate,
the
groin,
gland,
and
often the body i. cov
wt on tody? the hair and eyVbrowa come out. and
.ore.. In its worst
and
spots, pustular eruption,
wed
and
V with
sometimes cause.
hnnt
the
..na.W
'
fUgCS inCUIKCUM-auoiiX had blood poleot)
tumor, to forw oa we Dram. iraww
wt.rn.rn
aaa
.
: rin OB
ju
lnr insanity and lrath. Not only
iwiui .adnata
break eat iguwi
those who contract the poison suffer, Oraaieoreaonwould
BY
ao
fOOd.
tum wouia
put
but unless toe inti is ariven irum tut
My hair and erabroweiaUottten
a
ao
waa
'
frta-at.moutb
banded
lora
is
a
My
awful
hlnud
taint
the
the
had tolive on milk and water. I took
down to offspring, and they are it. Marauv for Ion time and instead of
innocent victims, jdiuu-- j i uitom in- worse and my arma and handa booamo
deed a "black flag.". Mercury and
olid aorea. If y Un
I folt that
mf tima
Potash, so often used, never can cure could not wtu andI Aiti
nnt mmt Iftml Ma
naiK1
v
anerelv
minerals
.
. and it
.
Thsj
lief. I vmmB to uio your
hv
wr
drive the symptoms away for awhile helped mi iremini all
nut,
mv
bailed, 1 rheu
and shut the disease up in the system, XJffiiVwJJ eared and
am a
all the mor
man.
sot
off
well
It
itteturn. tron.
and when they are left
out of my system and It on re dm
worae than before. Jim ireaiment oury
Bound and well. ADAM BCHWABEL,
tmison
blood
Mo. 811 Mary St.
nnt onlv fail, to cure
BTaaivllle, lad.

SlI. Iti.norepetUr of

vn.j

(' v
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Llinisters, Doctors and
Temperance Workers
Rccommsnd Duffy's Part Matt
Valaksy as tht Only Eilsctivt uirt rot
Lung, Stomach and wrvous

Uas

aai

.. . ma

.n

iMa,

nnn

T1IVR1

1H

RTTCTT.

A

w

an active nunwier
aflhettd with dys-- I
than 40 years I had
ukia and aarvoua prostration. Al IMuws I
to my
w
wuw run down 1 could
wiuisuurial duties, Could neither tat nor
Pure Malt
let.p. 1 began taklug DuBy
Whi-ke- y.
aavt mt streiigtlu hIP4 my
BattCd say wvie, and I gahwd W
ligation,
lxmuda in out month. 1 rwMcunwud those
who ara wvaa. vruw ww
.tlJufflV UrttxUaaf, lilch., January

bn

ant Gerald Sowerhy; Secretary Ed
ward P, Bhearne, and Engineer Com
mander Wim.m F. Pamphlett. The
if
raniains of the Hrlttch ship, are:
the
Cornwall;
Charles 11. Robertson,
the Essex;
Richard B. Faraubar.
Richard IT. Pierce, the Bedford,
A 1'JOi
MARSHAL KILLED
Charles H. Dart, the Berwick, and
mFuimvviua HI kun Inunil tbil In
Herbert C. Klnghall. the Cumberland.
piMumoula, grip and other txbauiting
The American squadron t under the
to
my pafleuta never
Wakey.
Evans,
command of Rear Admlsl
A shooting affray took place in the
foDuffy'a Pure Malt
as directed It la umna w- re.' evj."'"
which Is now In this port doing the
Parlor saloon of Wlnslow, Aril., ou Taken
s
curt consumptionhonors of the occasion to the British
N. J. Aug. 8,lloi
Saturday night In which George J. Ennancnuy
the
visitors, consists of the flagship,
Giles, night marsnal, was killed al
MR. TTIOMAS MORAN, TEMPERANCE
r.
Maine, the Missouri, the Alabama.
a WOHKEH, BAVH:- -"I havt livtd iu
Pete
most
Pemberton,
Instantly.
N. Y., for almost 70 years and people
the ITThiouj. the Kearsago. the Kengambler, and Walter Darling, who was know I am a itriet tt'injwraiict mon, but I
turkv the Iowa and the Massachus- rurt Malt
running the roulette table, quarrelled uiihesiUtingly recomniund Duffy's
the great good it did me during
setts, belonging to the North Atlantic
over a bet and Pemberton threatened Wutitkey furTwo
so weak
was
months ago I
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RAILROAD NEWS
Two Hundred Men at Work on the Grade,
Station Improvements and Other
Changes at Isleta
Extensive Improvements are unrkr

wny at IhIuiu. the Junction of tha Sun-- ,
tu Ke main lino au4 the count lints,

twelve miles south of Albuquerque,
wnere two hundreil men are at work
tin the grade, station Improvements
nn,l 01 her chunges which are to be
completed within thirty duys.
The chief Improvement at Isleta
vlll lo the Installation of an Interlocking switch system which will do
6 way with much of the confusion now
i::uvulilulle In gutting the htavy traffic pUHt the junction for the south
and west,
Tha interlocking system will Le ono
oi the most complete on the line and
v!l! he operated from a tower In the
Hsi'ien, which Is now .being moved
htvernl hundred ftet, from the west to
t.je rait side of the track. Now it
i. ntctsBury Jor nil trains to stop at
Men wlilie switelug are thrown, and
r.se,. With the new plunt, It will
only l)e netfasary for the Incoming
to plve a signal, or its running
time to he Known.
The man In the
tower will do the rest. The chief signal enclnetr "
already sent most of
the material lor the plant to Isleta
and will tome on in a few days to i
nil it. There have been the usual
ol ji ctions of the Indians to overcome
in tin? moving of the station, but th:se
U'atHrs lave been settled and the
work Is firing ahead.
In addition to the switch system,
the grade is being raised and
for miles on either side of the
junction. A hundred men are working on the track near the station,
while a brldga gang of twenty men la
putting In a steel bridge in place of
the old wooden structure which was
after the last
put in temporarily
flood. The bridge will be higher and
longer and will prevent any future
trouble from floods at that point.
The work at Isleta is only a small
part of the work going on all over
the coast lines. The track between
Albuquerque and the California line
ooks Ike new and when the work
Is complete it will be almost a new
track with new ballast, new bridges
and additional switching facilties all
;
along tbe line .;; !
ti-rl-

in-s-

rebaj-laste-

"4

d

1

Railroad Killed 3,798.
The statement of railroad accidents
recently issued by the Interstate commerce commission, covered only tbe
Jast quarter of the fiscal year. The
figures for the entire fiscal year are
now given as lonows:
The total number of passengers
killed In train accidents was 350; passengers Injured In train 'accidents
were 6,498. The total number of employes killed In train accidents was
798; injured 7,052. There were 187
passengers killed in other than train
accidents and 3,542 injured ; and 2,463
employes killed in other than train
accidents, and 38,374 Injured; a grand
total of all classes of 537 passengers
killed and 10,040 Injured, and 3,261
employes killed and 45,426 injured.
Thi3 shows an increase of 117 passengers killed and 1,963 injured; and
a decrease cf 106 employes killed and
an increase of 2,160 employes injured.
There were 6,224 collisions during
the year with a money loss of $4,849,-05and 5,371 derailments with a
money loss of $4,862,602; a total of
11.595 collisions and derailments and
a total money loss of $9,711,656. being
damage to cars, engines and roadways.

Engineer Acquitted of Murder.
James W. Reagan, engineer In
charge of the Southern Pacific sur
veying corps that located the line of
the Arizona and Colorado railroad in
San Juan county last year, has been
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Wheatley, foreman for the
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Lantry-SharConstruction company,
company has completed the
Railway
is spending a few days in Albuquer
of
raising he track between
que from his headquarters at Los work
HUU
ucsi ami mc
uajrion
hova hen Rent Into Texas to renair
The many friends In this city of anA Place ,n htte the roadb:d ther!
of
Clarence Ten Eyck, who has been lo- - which was damaged by the floods
leal yardmaster for the Santa Fe for last ran.
the, last four years will regret very
In the district court at Sedan, Kan..
Judge Aikman has made permanent
a temporary Injunction against the
Atchison prohibiting It from boring
for oil upon Its right of way. The
suit' was brought by the Pittsburg
Crude OU company.
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We have the exclusive agency
in we City tor the Ubarles A.
Steven & Bros, tailored suits
.
,
and Cloaks. The prices are
right and every garment is

strictlv miaranteed Anytnirg

corporations 'which
the annual ,lcense
'fee of $10 Imposed by the last legls- threaten to
TkA
sa.
nAvornnf
.haC
IULUI
tic; ftvui
cancel the charters of the corporations
affected.
1

30.000
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Through the efforts of the Railway
Protective Bureau. Edward ooodman
WM tPled !?J wvicter in the city
courts at Chicago on a charge of
having fraudulently used a pass of
the Chicago Great Western by having

chnned

1,8

of terro,nat,on-- ,
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Jllnfs of a man laying across the track
JiinfW hi cnr. Yplllnir "Get out m
there," he made a rush and a grab
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at the supremacy of the North sea.
There can be no such thing. Suprenv
For SfjlUb
acy in the North sea U, strategically,
ouly a part of supremacy In the AtlanCall on
tic ocean. The latter Eugland unMrs. A. W. IIADLEV,
has.
questionably
Germany could
30311th Street.
not hope to dispute it now, or for
rirtwa YMra KxprrlfDc la KuMtrn CIIIm many years to come. "Preusslsche
Popular frlra. SalUrMtlua Ouaraatrad. Jahrbucher."
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Comfort, Speed and Luxury

at Trinidad.

are a realization when you
travel via the

a. m.

No. 8 has Pullman and tourist app
ears to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m con
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.r arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No.' 4 California Limited runs wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No, l has Pullman and tourlct sleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection to.
El Paso. Demlng. Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
Vo. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
for northern California
ing cars
points.
No. 39, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
R. W. Hoyt, of

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily

train service between "The Great

South-

west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

Elegantly appointed dining cars all the way supply tha.
the markets afford

beet

I

Rates vitx this line Always the lowest.

the Santa Fe In this

city, and J.
Green, an official of
the road at Guthrie, Okla., were Sunday visitors in Albuquerque. Mr.
Green is taking a look over New
Mexico with a view of locating here
M.

V.

R.

,

STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
.
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SANTA FE CENTRAL RILWAY SYSTEM

ta

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRAKCE GATEWAY

Connecting with the RP.&N. E. and Ohioago. Bcok Island
and Pacific ft R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Iiuis. When you
travel take the

If

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD 1
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wll- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and San te Fe. ji ji

Washington
Oregon
Idaho
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Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clas- s
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific
No 1 makes close
Leave

Wonderful in their natural resources and opportunities. Rich land costs
little. Irrigation insures
certain yields. New towns
and large undeveloped
areas give splendid business opportunities.
These four states - are
worthy of your attention
and Investigation.
For
maps and pamphlets,
; write tc C. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent,
St. Paul. Write for in- .' formation regarding
rates and train service to
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rance with the
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en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Hook Island. No.
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with Golden

,...:8:t0 p.p. mm

MORiAKTY
I

f

JJJ

0:40 a. m

non-necti- on

State Limited No. 43

west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reeerred by wire.
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TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l
Mentor.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Trtvclin F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A
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r, chnlr. ruiitfii ttinl dlmitir

German protestations.
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ladies wearing apparel. It mlnate term In the penitentiary.
will pa you to investigate our II
A porter of tbe second section of
.
goods and prices. In ConneC- - KOt i mado a heroic rescue at the
ttotl we handle a swell line of station last evening and If his name
millinerv. Wo can please .vou fa"be
?7l n
lostner
to
he
It you desire
pleased, pulling out he discovered the dim out- -

W. A. I.ana.

Germany U now salJ to be aiming

Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m.. connecting with
No. 6, leaving Jk Junta s:io a. dl,
Colo
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a.
rado springs 6:35 a. m., Denver i:sn
ver ia added

I
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.
,1 'of some

lttl)(,j,

Largest Dealers l
Men's and
Boys' ClothluK.Furnishlng Goods
and Hats.
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At San Francisco a number of rail- conipanie9 are included In a list

Mr.

Dressosklig

TABLt.

BA8T HOUND.
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cut-of-
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THE HUB
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First and Spring Streets
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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iMnvar. Oolo

Tim maker' guaranty, and rmr, with awry
Trimble, private secretary to
th above label.
guruieut
W are excliMiv agent here.
James Dun. chief engineer for the
arAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
rived In Albuquerque Monday from
Belen In Mr. Dun's private car. Mr.
Dun has left Belen and Is inspecting
the work being done on the Santa F
Ln Vegas, New Mexico
f
through Abo canyon. Mr. Eun
came west on the 17th of the month
and first inspected the east end of the
cut off near Texlco Then he traversed the Pecos Valley line, and after much to hear that he has accepted a
which will take him away
going to El Paso, went over the Rock j position
from Albuquerque. Mr. Ten Eyck
f
crosses
where
to
the
Island
that road. After Inspecting the work has been made superintendent of terin Abo canyon, Mr. Dun is expected minals for the St. Louis, Iron Mounto go to Albuquerque, reaching there tain and Southern railway, better
known as the "Iron Mountain Route"
today.
at Hot Springs, Arkansas. Albuquer-r.rCitizen.
Two New Jobs Created.
Circulars have been issued announcThe Interstate commission will have
ing the appointment of Thomas S.
a hearing In Washington on NovemCafferty of Topeka, at present
to be inspector of track and ber 2 in reference to a proposed Inroadway for the eastern grand divi- crease in the minimum percentage of
sion. He will have his headquarters power brakes on freight trains.
at Topeka and will report to General
Superintendent F. C. Fox. At the
V. J. White, formerly collector for
same time the announcement Is made the Continental
Oil company, will
of the appointment of Daniel Orr of'
0r Mex
querque
on
"J
Pueblo, Col., to a similar position
ue
nunc
win
ciuci iuc ciii- the western grand division with head- ivy v,ij,
of the Mexican Central railway:
ploy
quarters at La Junta. He will report
to General Superintendent R. J. ParkThe roof and tower of tbe Albuquerer.
que Santa Fe station are receiving
some badly needed repairs. New tilSues for Damages.
J. W. Merrill of El Paso, filed suit ing is being placed on the roof of
the building and new cornices on the
against the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway company for a'leged tower,
damages to a shipment of cattle. The
Machinist Griffith is devoting his
plaintiff alleges that on May 15. 1904,
he snipped over the defendant com- time at present to the repairing of a
pany's road, from El Paso to Grldley, pump which he promises to have
Kansas. 292 head of fine cattle and ready by Thanksgiving. He will take
that on account of the failure cf the a much needed rest on that day and
comnanv to elve the cattle the DrODer,nunt ducks.
treatment a great number of them
General Manager Arthur .0. Wells,
died and many of them were badly inof
the Santa Fe coast lines, passed
jured, for which he demands damage
the city Sunday night In his
through
in the sum of $1,340, with six per cent
on his way from Chicago,
car
private
15th.
from
interest
May
where he had been attending a meeting of the officials, to his headquarRAILROAD NOTES.
ters at Los Angeles.
Brakeman E. E. Wilson is laying off
A great deal of trouble Is being exfor a few days.
perienced in getting men for the section gangs these days. Alf the pangs
Only one engineer on the extra are
depleted, owing to the demand for
board is marked up for duty, and
labor everywhere. It is hard to keep
three firemen.
men at $1.25 a day when they can get
from $1.75 to $2.50 at other work.
There will be five sections of No.
1 tomorrow, which is the last day of
The Missouri pacific shops at Fort
the California excursions over the
Kansas, are reemploying the
Scott,
Santa Fe.
men who were laid off earlier in the
month. The time has been extended
Engine Inspector Angell will herefrom
eight hours five days a week to
after work ofl tbe night shift and Inten hours six days a week. . It is bespector Trainer wi!l do tne day work.
the entire force will be
lieved
The charge was made at nocn. .
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ncqulttetl nt Asttec, San Juan county,
thU territory, after a bard fjught
trial, of the charge of murder. Rea
gan, at Farmlngton, last December,
discharged Scott N. Morris for Irregularities in business methods.. That
same evening Morris entered a saloon
In which Reagan was at the time,
and slapped Reagan In the face, and
then took him by the throat, after
threatening to kill blm. Reagan was
pushed against a billiard table, and
could not retreat. He whipped out
hts revolver and shot down Morris.
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looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
disposing of nn old plico of brahs iums near the city, Romero nnd Val- 01us a chance to talk with you about It. We have tho only
htarlng the Santa Fe alamo, he would mora, cwie as a result of work Department of the interior,
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pounds
company was a party to the slugging
to be passed over easily.
Matlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.
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Mr.
take
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pounds for 70 cents
Wg paperB and little .city dallies
Clriaco Gonzales, of Trementlna, N.
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STOCKS
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arrest
to
secure
the
tires
Pld county weeklies come to our ex
We always have on hand the choicest Kansas
M.; Dioniclo Arazon, of Trementlna,
That the company or any of
N. M.; Jose - Gonzales, of Tremens
change table glaring with headlines,
City and native meats at the lowest possible prices.
Una N. M.
vhleh, In our humble opinion fall en Us officials phould connive nt such
too Hilly
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Hfmmonlo
Both Phonmm
tlrely to express the sense of the a piece of work Is, of course,
Special Correspondence to The Optic.
Ho. 428
Tommto
Register.
'articles they Introduce, litre are a statement to require any notice, . Kansas City, Oct. 30. The cattle 1062
a few headlines takpn at random from nor can It be believed thit Mr. Wil- run was 88,(100 last week)
Including
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
papers as they were picked up: "Rus liam's action could have been differ
slan Empire Falls 'lias Melted- Like ent If the passenger assaulted bad calves, and would have been larger
H. E. No. 5463.
been a particular friend of the com- but railroads are short ot cars and
Snow in the Glance of the Lord'
pany.
Department of the Interior.
"Abdication of Emperor Nicholas;"
power. The market remained steady
Rut the special officer, undoubtedly, last week till Friday, when prices de- Department of the Interior, Land Of"Russian Car Surrenders;" "Rtiaslan
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, OcEmpire Passes Into History;" "Good erred In Judgment In allowing a por- clined 10 cents on nearly all kinds.
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.
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tober 23, 1905.
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"Russian
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hereby
short
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thousand
Surrenders;"
Emperor
nothing had happened. The officials market steady on steers, 10 cents lowing named settler has filed notice
"Nlcholag Yields an Empire."
In view of such an array of head of the company would, certainly, have higher on cows. Some Bear River of his intention to make final proof
lines as quoted above, we are almost backed him In having the man brought steers sold at $4.10 today, the high- In support of hi3 claim, and that said
tempted to believe we were mistaken up for Inevstigatlon, and Williams has est, price of the season for Colorado proof will be made before U. S. Court
In our lntrepretatlon of the dispatches full authority of law to arrest unruly killers. Fair to good range steers, Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
from St. Petersburg. Those dispatches passengers or train men.
both for killing and for the country, M., on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
UO. OG
CO. GO
o
say that the emperor has yielded to
are selling at $3.00 to' $3.60; common Casaus de Lopez, of San Miguel counDEMAND FOR TEACHERS.
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N.
Sec.
E.
for
the
12
the demand for a constitutional gov
34,
ones around $2.75; stock calves, $2.75 ty
Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.
N. W.
eminent, that a national assembly
Colorado cows sold
to $4.00.
President Vert Is In almost dally last week Heavy
HOME-MAD- E
functions will be
with
at $2.75 to $3.05; bulk of .1 E. .
He names the following witnesses
created, that the rights of personal receipt of requests for teachers. Two Panhandle and other grass cows at
liberty and free speech will be pro- days ago he received a request for a $2.30 to $2.60; several large strings to prove his continuous residence uptected. These are great and sweep man for a position paying $fti) a month of canners at $2.00; bulls at $185 to on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
We manufacture our own candies and know what we've got. The
Leandro Irujlllo, candies are made of the purest and best material obtainable
Ing reforms; these are the reforms for six months and today he received $2.25.
Veal calves are very scarce Jose F. Gonzales,
We make a
a
from
a
letter
county superintendent at $3.50 to $0.25; fat heifer calves Marcellno Segura and Francisco Her- that have long been demanded' by the
of fine chocolates and boa bons. An invitation is extended to Las
specialty
masses and which were bound to be asking for three Spanish speaking that could be substituted for veal rera. all of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
Vegas ladies to visit our candy kitchen and see how the candy is made.
If
MANUEL R. OTERO,
granted sooner or later; but there. Is teachers who hold at least second strong at $4.50 to $5.00. Inquiry from
Succe., to cibwn
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Register,
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sheep and
influential than before. The masses their work. The time has come when lambs last week were taken at sharp
of Russian people have no wish to school boards must plan to pay suffiprices. Supply today is
weaken the empire, but to strengthen cient salaries to make It worth their ly higher
on sheep Bteacly, lambs
market
It by securing a voice in Its govern- while for more people to prepare for 3.500;
10 cents lower. Colorado lambs
about
ment. Russia, with a constitutional teaching.
sold today at $7.50, not quite as good
0
government, must be a vastly strongas the $7.f.5 lambs last week. Pack
er power than Russia under the rule
With Jerome at hla back Mr. Ivens
ers buy everything, and some! 53 lb,
of an autocrat.
ha a fighting chance of boeoming
lambs, usually purchased by feeders
It Is more than likely that a large mayor of New York.
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
were taken by a packer today at $t..-o
part of the opposition to the granting
Utah ewes, 94 lbs. sold at $5.00 today
of a constitutional government has
If Harrlman had only taken a yelto $15.50
been caused by a belief among the low dog along as a mascot he would Few ewes are bringing $5.25
told
Colorado yearlings
today at $5.73
ruling classes that the peasants were have had some show of discounting
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BANNER
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incapable of carrying out the prin- the "Stotty" scoot.
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1nt week and $7.65 today. Priced
Vie carry a lull line of Warnbe admitted that, as far as capacity
"Scotty" Is all right when It comes
None
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a vast difference between the bril- should have known better than to than at this time last year, or,
and most prevailing: styles.
Prices 10c and 15c,
other words, ewes .and wethers are
liant, agreeslve Muscovites which monkey with an auto.
selling higher now than lambs were
have o Iongformed the Russian rul0
at that time. The very small run
ing class and the drunken, Immoral.
Every business Interest of Las
extra high
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masses.
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this every enterprise that promises bendents of Russian
crease materially. It is now higher
Really better than the glove usualand other countries have expressed efit to the city.
Only for 10 Days
other
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ly sold at $1.75. This is an import,
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0
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shades. All perfect fitting, offered
But as the maxim "We learn to do change table In a long time In the X. R. Comoran. New Mexico,
t
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by doing," applies In the philosophy Los Angeles News an afternoon pa- sheen and yearlings, 77 lbs., $5.20
Sale of Ladies Tailored Suits
G. W. Terpenlng, Corona. N. M., 723
of education, so should it apply in per started a few days ago.
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It's a fine fresh lot made in a
1nm1. fil lbs.. $7.00; 272 sheen and
o the philosophy of government; Doubt
great many beautiful styles, all in
A grandson' of General Shrapnel, yearlings,
$5.50; W. T. Mcln
Important Sale of Skirts .
less the stupid Russian masses will
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Dress and walking lenotts. Colors
The most fetching and fashionable
lbs., $4.60; 37S feeding ewes. 75 lbs
and vicious laws,, will use their new has cut such a figure In the
and
black and all the fashionable
ever
have
lot
had
for lets than
wt
found liberty for purposes of oppres
war, Is endeavoring to ob- 14 nn: 1.000 feeding lambs. 50 lbs.
New atyles all of them, and
cloth.
almost
double
the
price.
government $3.75: 73 yearlings, 70 lbs., $5.50.
slon, but In aelf government they will tain from the British
all
of
them
well tailored. Prices range
Prices range from $10 to 20.
find the only road whicn can lead up some, at least, of the $30,000
tils. t, i J. A. RICKART, Correspondent
from $3.50 to $10.00.
ward into the light.
We Are Sole Agents of E. P.
The progress of principle has been
in
this
even
country
very, very alow,
Reed & Co. Fine Ladies Shoes
Important Sale of Ladies Coats
The advance bag been checked by
con-uAn exceptionally fine chance, all
Ignorance and dishonesty, by
this aeaaon's best styles in covert, in
tlon of a hundred kinds, by the ten
cheviot and broadcloth.
Prices from
dency of the people to flock like sheep
wecenora 10 noore bumeir vo.
$7.50 to $16.00.
after a few leaders, by the unfit
Clasps.
Not one has seen the sun of a pre.
tness of thousands to be trusted with
vious season. Beautiful styles, splentheir own Interest. There seems to be
nation
near in this
didly made; all sites in tho lot
drawing
Inand
when
time
honesty
the
Wost Side Plaza,
Both Phones 150.
Barber Block.
telligence applied to the principles of
Sale of Children and Misses
over
shal. triumph
. and vice which place the
corruption
Coats
at the
people and their Interests
Full length winter coats, plain silk
mercy of the few.
velvet coats, collarless styles, trimm
The struggle will be much longer
ed with silk braid and fancy but.
In Russia, because of the condition of
Typot-jrito- r
If
a
Is
tons, belted and double breasted, lined
still
question
the majority, it
and interlined, deep velvet facing,
those stupid chlldrtn would not. be
'Make l.u none thn any other typewriter, the touch U
navy, royal, green, red, brown and
better off If Ihcy could be directed
lighter, the work I better and tl erefore more work Ih dmie. Its
Rut many.
black, from $3.50 to $10.
bv a wlae Utile Father.
writing is always in fcltfht. It ha the lightest aud quickest
of their tilers have ben unwise and
of
e
touch, and a perfect nnd iet mane it alignment. It will tit anyIF INTERESTED IN
oppressive, the simplest principles
COMFORT-ABLEtne
thing any other typewriter will d nnd many things no other
poucj,
AND
liberty have been denied,
BLANKETS
COiVE
Pi
le at the St.
much of the time has been to keep
Known the country over as makers of
typewriter will do. It was awarded tl) (J rand
TO THIS STORE AND ASK FOR
masses
nnd
The
Underwood
convince
yourself.
Louis fcxpositiju. Try the
the people in Ignorance.
OUR PRICES.
high class foo'wear.
of the Russians follow their leaders
with little thought. They will long
IV.
UUGLES,
be at the mercy of those r hrewd harwhat In Amer
pies who will represent

Oltc
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J

GWIFT'O

.

1

Phone

DACON

im-as-

I-

LUSTER GACJOS

-

Coopo Lumber Company

,

Sash, Doors Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

pas-sng-

Coal and Wood
com

,

puotiEO

1--

1--

law-makin- g

FINE

.

CANDIES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

a si.t.

S1MPKINS BR.OS.

ld-12- 8

1

BACHARACH BROS.

5

PATTERNS

the-keene-

,

at $3,95

N

94-lbs-

Russo-Japanes- e

.

Lumber
Shsrp
Hardware and

Co.

Paint and Wall Paper.

f
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Don't Kead This or You May Learn
0D
O
O
O
O
O
;

Unequalled in Material,

anJ price.

Workmanship

WAKING'S, 519 6th Street
PERSONALS

comedy-oper-

a

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas

I.VI.

t

IS.

LOCAL BRIEFS

"

returned lust night
AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
fr.un a southern trip.
lu.nllaclo Gandert of Holnian, N. .
is In the city today.
David Marques of Anton Chlco
Smoke the Elk.
the rlay In the city.
'
Kll"io Romero of Cuervo transacted
Gehrlng'a for Tents.
Li f lnvKs In the city today.
Mr. on Mrs. D. K. Baca arrived In Wanted A boy. Young & Pittenper.
th city yenitrday from Sapello.
Rafael Sanchez of Anton Chlco,
Solid COW linliv rlrnrs 9 a cents ai
wo a In ih- city on business today.
J. M. Chnmbtra la here from Ti'tni-ilit- l tile Savings Bank store.
on a visit to his son, Dell ChamPictures framed to order at S. R.
bers.
Dearths' the undertaker.
was
of
Jlks Hastings
Ojlta. who
hero ytistmlay, r?turned home last
Lost On Friday afternoon, a twistnil-ed gold pin "with ruby setting. Return
Deputy If. S. Marshal J. M. Wiley to Optic offlo.
w. nt out to Mora today to nerve jury
w. M. Lewis, undertaker and era- ju'.ptiH.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Buechner of baimer. C12 Lincoln Ave., both Dhonea.
I'mtana are the gitehts of Supt. and
Ilrs. Chaa. Russell.
Children's dresses and cloaks at
Eugcnio Salas and Hlginlo Castel-lo- ,
cloak parlor.
Lipkey's
near
of
Corazon,
sheep raisers
were In town today on business.
For Rent Modern
house,
Mrs. N. J. Smith, the wife of Rev. very
furnished. Call at
completely
J. H. Smith and her niece, Ethel, 916 National.
arrived here from El Paso, Tex,
A reduction of from $1 to $3 on all
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sporledtr are
expected this evening from Trinidad ready mades and this guarantees the
to visit the former's father, C. II. perfect fitting, too, at Lipkey's. opp.
Duvall's.
Sporleder.
Mrs. F. E. Ft rgusson and Mrs. A. T.
A line of fine road
wagons at
Schaeffer, who were up from Canon
Cooley's repository will be sold at reCito shopping, returned home on No. duced
prices. . Get a good runabout
7 last night.
for the price of a cheap one.
Edward Kinsey. who has been emFor Rent Two nice furnished
ployed In the office of the superln- tendent of the Santa Fe, Is, now work- rooms,' downstairs, bath and electric
ing for the ivlins Abstract company.
light. Call at 710 Grand ave.
Chas. Rathburn returned on No. S
Hy Bleuer's new cigar, the Elk, is a
this morning from a trip taken in the
interest of the Simmons Selling com- home product.
pany and "Billy"' Taylor left tnis afReal estate or fire Insurance. A.
ternoon to continue the good work.
W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57.
Miss Hattie Heineman, who has
been employed In Ilfeld's department
store for the past seven years, has
Your becoming a depositor of the
reigned her position and is now em- Plaza" Trust and Savings bank will
ployed at Apples', beginning work not only mark your turning point be
tween success and failure, but will
this morning.
MfS. F. E. Sylvester and son left assure you of a competence for sickthis afternoon for New York, the al- ness and old age.
titude here having proven too great
Go to Gehrlng'a for harness repairfor the lady. Dr. Sylvester has mov- ing. Harness
made to order.
ed his office to 613 Lincoln avenue,
above the
express office.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
Las Vegas has never for a moment at
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alNationof
the
that
the plans
doubted
ways be had.
al
Fraternal Sanitarium company
It
is
would be carried out. However,
For sale Ticket to St. Louis, good
gratifying to receive positive assur- until Nov. 7th. Enquire of Savage,
ances that the somewhat delayed
Bridge street restaurant.
opening of the great institution will
take place very soon.
C D. Duffy will sweep your chlm- neyj and sweep tnem clean. It your
chimneys need cleaning call him up.
(Telephone 116. All work guaranteed.
M--

FOR DALE

H)u-ii-

!

under ditch, Go acres la alfalfa, good
garden, house, barn and corrals.
Ranch. 160 acres, near the city.
Will sell or exchango for city p'op
erty.
C acres of land south of town unim-

10-3-

10-6- 1

s

I

m

8-- 2

10-2- 8

10-21-

'

Uncle Josh.

There is a fragrant perfume cf the
apple blossoms and the clover all
through the story of "Uncle Josh
Spruceby," and one seems to breathe
the balmy air of the country as the
many. interesting scenes are being
enjoyed. You must see this play and
see how much better you feel after
witnessing the scenes on the old
farm, and the natural acting of a
You will
company of capable actor

F

,

PECC8

LAS VEGA8

LOGAN

GROSS.

,

I

"T

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

IN LETTING

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

J

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

'

i

TUCUMCARI

A

ALBUQUERQUE

HOUS E

.

lf:

hl,f

&CO.
(Incorporated)

Thursday Nov. 2nd, 1905.

DAVE B. LEVIS'
Bitj Production

UNCLE

10-15-

o

Challenges Las Vegas.
Colonel Twkchell .ias received a
challenged from the manager of the
Kansas City Livestock.
American Lumber company football
Kansas City, Nov. 1. Cattle re" team of Albuquerque for a game, but
celpts 15,000, inducing COO southerns; as he is not an adept in the great
steady. Native steers, $3.75 fp $0.00; American fall snort, the challenge
southern steers, $2.40
$4.50; south- was turned over to
Troop A.
ern cows, $1.75
$2.75; native cows
Henry Dixon, manager of the Aland heifers, $1.75
$4.75; stoclcers buquerque team, was the challenger,
and feeders, $2.40
$4.20; bill's, $2.00 and he states in the letter that they 20 People "Hayseed"
Band.
$6.50; west had learned through the Albuquerque
$3.00; calves, $2.i0
ern steers, $2.80 !p $4.50;
western athletic association that Las Vegas Grand
Operatic Orchestral
cows, $2.00 p $3.25.
had a football team and they Imme
Kansas City Sheep.
d
diately thirsted for fresh gore. The
Special Sceneryl
Kid
Sheep receipts 6,000; steady. Mut- manager states that the members of
Dr. Williams has removed his den- tons, $4.50
$6.00; lambs, $5.75 CP tho tenm nrp nil wnrblnsr
Novel Mechanical Effects!
for the
.
tal office from Bridge street to Room $7.75; range wethers. $4.75
$6.00; Amerlcan ,Lumber company and
ll-- l
3 over Center Block drug store,
fed ewes, $4.00
$5.00.
average weight of the members of
Scene
teamrls 165 lbs. He asks for In-- The Great Saw-Mi- ll
jthe
Efroom
on
house
Seventh
For Rent
90
formation as to open dates and says
,Llvf.V!?k'
V
5
street and small ranch, close in, with
.i.. nS.j,
receipts uiai 11 iia ucnuru uiai tu
.
,
Lite tui;ai team WATCH FOR THE BIG PARADE
good house, furnished complete. The" 2700;
10 iu cenis
lower.
ieauy
first game at Albuquerque
play
ana
thej
investment
worporauon.
In
agency
Stock
$3
cows
rq
$6.25;
and heif and
jjeeveg
Other New and Snappy Styles
that they would play a return
Phones 450.
$4.50; stockers and feed- ers, $1.25
ALL NEW
here.
game
SPECIALTIES
ers, $2.10 fit $4.20; Texans, $3.50
V.
A of. this cltv will organize
Wanted a chean buegy. with or
Troop
$4.75.
a football team Immediately as near
Address P. O. Box $4.40; westerns, $3.25
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE without horse.
Chicago
Sheep.
as possible from their own members, Prices,
405.
$1.00, 75c, 50c.
Sheep receipts 38,000; strong. Sheep but
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
be copelled to take some men
ay
$4.00
$4.60
lambs,
$7.50.
$5.50;
' from the town.
i 8CHEOULE TO CANYON.
They will try to get
the first game here some time during
The Street Railway company has
8t. Loult Wool.
established the following as the pep
St. Ixniis, Nov. 1. Wool steady; un- the middle of the month.
manent schedule to Calllnai canyon changed.
The Elk is there, call for it
..
and return:
.
.1
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Canyon. NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
LOW RATES TO EL PASO The
ltst
Society and Musical Event
.10:20 a. m. . 11:05 a. m.
Atchison
m.
of the Season. 12:25 p.
11:40 a. m.
88?i
'
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
pfd
10Of
On November 18th,. 14th and 15th
' ' 2:20
3.05 p. u.
New York Central
p. tn. ' '
1511 the Santa Fe will
Kto S
ISIDORE. IVITMARK'S
sell round trip tick4:23 p. tn.
3:40 p. m.
145
rennayhranlaj,
to
El
Paso
ets
at
of
rate
$15.ij,
m.
5:45
m.
6:00 p.
p.
So. Pacific ..
"OS which Is one fare for the round trip.
Comedy Opera Success
The Sunday time table Is the same
Union Pacific
Final return limit November 25, 1906,
as the above with the addition of
oa
;
Pfd,
but, by depositing ticket with joint
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock, ear going, and
loth phonff 144.
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which Copper .
84? agent, on or before November 16th,
and payment of fee of 60 cents, an exgives a 40 mlnute service after 1:00 Steel
o'clock.
tension of return limit until Decemj
As presented at the New York
.. .. 10o
pfd
ber 25, 1905, may be obtained.
Theatre for three months.
FOR RENT
Tickets for side trips to Mexico
1
furnished
complete,
otise,
points at low rates will jc on sale
with bath. Want to lease for
METROPOLITAN
at El Paso on November 19th and
6 months.
20th. For full particulars Inquire at
COMPANY
1
house furnished.
ticket office.
1
house unfurnished.
New and Rorpeous prcducMon,
W. J. LCCAS, Agent
OKO. A. FLEMING, Manager,
1
house unfurnished.
Artistic Costumes, New Music,
Beautiful downed Girls. Fun
We have a number of good houses U
Events at The Duncan.
A NICE 80 ACRE TRACT ON THE
'
Every Minute. See and hear
for sale. Can arrange loan at
Nov. 2nd ".Tosh Spruceby."
MORA ROAD, CONVENIENT
TO
the latest New York laughing
8 p r cent on part payment
3rd
Nov.
"The Chaperones."
TOWN WITH
GOOD RESERVOIR
Success
hun
two
saved
who
has
man
Nov. Cth to 11th, George M. Noble
Every
AND 15 ACRES SEEDED TO ALdred or more dollars should
Stork company.
The Whole Damm Family
FALFA. PRICE REASONABLE.
Nov.
commence to aPIb" any rent on!
!th Oeorge Samuels.
Nov. 15th George Samuels.
the payment of a home.
Both Phones: Mo. 450
Douglas Avenue and 6th St.
Nov. 20th to 25th Ethel Tucker
Prices: $1.50, $1.00 and 75c.
IS)
Stock
i
ie!E454.; Nov. company.
30th B. of R. T. ball.
Seats on sale at Murphey's.

THE MARKETS

5

I

10-13- 7

Out
Latest
Blucher
Patent

7

We

generation ago it was considered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise in any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna." for
.
,
one. believes in spreading
..Aetna..P,8
f
What tn
"U
iCieJoong for Las Vegas you may already
uu i,u
know. What it is doing for its mem
bers yon can easily know by getting
loudly, at the many clever lines and a copy of our detailed annual repot t.
firany situations with which the play
Will you not help increase the useabounds, At the Duncan tomorrow fulness and productive energy of the
night.
"Aetna"and incidentally help yourself to a good thing?
Wanted A
bkkeeper, male, at AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
C. J. C. this office.
West Side,
once. 'Address
Lag Vegas, N. M.
'

i?r.dL

10-10- 4

I
I

,

10-15-

11-3-

75c

McGuire & Webb

:

BOTH PHONES,

Mur-phey'-

10-2- 8

Wells-Farg-

25c per hundred
44
35c
50c

Estate Co.

five-roo-

4

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

s

10-1- 3

7

c

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
V
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
44
Less than 50 lbs.
.

room modern housg .on Elphth
street. Heautlful lawn au.l
Edith Vslmesada.
hado
light and graceful dancers, fine sins-er- trees.
house 'on Fourth street.
and
and gorgeous
scenic
house on Seventh street.
and costume surroundings
make "The Chaperons" one of the
FOR RENT.
gayest of musical attractions. The
house on Railroad avenue.
production this season In new In every
furnished house on Seventh
particular and the company one of
the best, including:
Edith Val- street.
mesada, Ruth Lloyd, Doris Goodwin,
Harry Ladell, John Prlea, George Harris Real
Frank
Wooley, Judith
Lydecker,
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Hayes, W. U. Strunz. Helen Clark and
are
over
Huntington May. There
twenty musical numbers including the
latest New York success, "The Whole
Damm Family." Stat. 6ale at

:

from Pur Diatillod Water.

PR.ICES

C

.

-

Nad

Will sell chenp.

proved.

10-2- 0

i

The HygeiaL Ice

200 acre ranch Colfax county, N.
M., all under fence, over. 2
noien

4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

t.

4

Mrs. Qtibrley

WUuutrk'H

d

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
g
0

Transfers, List of Stockholders, Standard Trial Balance and Arden Indexes.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoo

ComedyOper

0
0
kiutihu "Tlu Chaperon" will bit
0
at ho Diincnii niii'in Iiiiiikh
"Tim Chap. 0
lay Mliiht next. Nov.
croitH" U u musical farce Hint U pro. 0
dined wlih lunch of tlu elaborate 0
fliuKsiB uf opera, but with a scoro 0
CAPITAL PAID IN
SURPLUS
that la In n lighter anil more popular 0
vilu and with a liliivtto that U mod 0 0100,000.00
000,000.00
irn ait'l thoroughly uptoilute n tg 0
comedy and lltenut, The combination 0
J. M. CUNNINGHAM. President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,
twentieth century fun, 0
(if catchy,
FRANK SPRINGEK,
F. B. JANUARY, Ate't Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0 H. GOKE, President.
H. W. KELLY, Vic President
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, $50,000.00
0
0 Save your earuinsrit by ilepositiuK them lu the Las VesHjlajriiijr Bank, where they will bring yon no
0 couie,
hvery dollar saved U two dollar made,"
depiSrtfTtceived of leu tliuu $1, Interest ald on
all deposits of to aud over,
0
O
0

O

of Blank Books, Loose Leaf Ledgers,
Records, Journals, Day Books, Tokio
Copy Books, Memorandums, Cash, Special Ruling, Dockets, Stock Subscription

O

0
0

te

Witmark's

"Tht Cheperons."

laliltui

0O

That we have just received the largest
and most
tfck in La Veas,
up-to-da-

Isidore

JOSH

but the

SPRUCEBY

PURE

j

Not Cottolene, nor lard compound,

HOME

RENDERED

LARD

Is what you get when you order from

TURNER.

10-15- 6

Car-Loa-

Piccadilly Toe
Millitary Heel

Price

$3.50

.

11--

C.

FOR GALE

I

.

i.-v- auie
'

,,,..

a

i,

4

HEDGCOCK,

brick house, good as new,
comfortable
rooms. Will sell
large
furnished or unfurnished at a sacrifice.
cash, the balance on long
time at low rale of interest.
Five-roo-

One-thir- d

1Mb la Pmltlvmtf

11-- 3

D,

Friday November 3rd
One Night

mlSyit, tow

THE

-

50

The Investment and Agency Corporation

CHAPEROIIS

CPTSO

haooaoE
Calls promptly attended to at all
boors. OQreln rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 004 Sixth greet. Both
Phones 43
Piano and Furniturt Moving,
Ss4datty

50:

t

El Dorcdo llctol e
'Rceptntd
New

10-13- 1

FOR SALE

ts:i

m

Under

MMmnt

Timronhlf ttennvntrd

nt

Knrnlsliert Throughout
Nir
nd
Htrlrtly FiN

ern

In It Appointment
Room lu Connection.

Mod-

Sam-pi- e

1

&ELDEN

Mrs. J. B. STOUT o
514 Grand Avenue,

O
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CONDENSED STOEUES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
SOCIAL CLU- BTha Socorro BooUl club wan orxan-teeo by tho tacttt few evening
ion of officer an iuIIowi:
W, Honur Will; vice orfuMent, Prof.
N. Illncn;
O. R. Biulih; uccrctary, n
Comtrcauurcr, Julius Cumpretlon.
follows:
aa
were
mittee
appointed
Samuel
MrHnr.
Oa membership,
Cockrell. II. I. Teck, and Seth How-ell- ;
social committee, Meaar. W. F.
Murray, A. W. Kdelen and Jo. Wolf,
The purKe of the organization la
In Its name. It will, without
doubt, be an Important icature of iha
Boclal life of the city th! winter. The

d

Mr.

Tones says he has harvested 30,' GAINED

biuns this fall and that
he expects to get four cents a pound
for them, the crop tuua bringing hltu
f 1.2(H) Ileitides this crop Mr. Torres
raised large quantities of alfalfa and
other farm products, for all of which
there ts a good market.
out) pounds of

FEW

A

THE INTERNATIONAL

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Summers,
formtrly of Louisiana, and who have

Son Lost Mothtr.
Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my mother,"
writes 13. 11, Held, of Harmony, Me,
"For the past five years, however, on
the slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
I huve taken Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, which has saved
me front serious lung trouble," Ills
mother' death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reld, but he learned that lung troublo
must nut be uegleeted, and how to
cure It. Qulekest relief and cure for
Price &0c and
coughs and colds.
1.01); guaranteed by all
druggists.
Trial bottle free.

No Poison in Chamberlain's Cougit
Remedy.

From Napier. New Zeuhind, Herald:
spent the last five mouths at
Two
years ago the Pharmacy Ilourl
animal
R.
of
Marshall, professor
tent city, have domiciled at , F,
of
New
Houth Wales, Australia, lad
Mrs. 0. W, Green's for the winter, husbandry at the Texas Agricultural
an
made tf all the ojug't
analysis
Mr. Summers, who Is here for his college, gives his testimony as to the
were sold In that marthat
medlclues
Stock
Live
of
International
the
valiH
htalth, being affected with tuberculof
ket.
entire list they louu l
Out
the
osis, has greatly improved, having exxHltiou in tho following:
declared was en
one
that
only
they
GOT IT BAD
"The calendar of the American
gained nineteen pounds In weight. He
tirely free from all potsons. This ex- Richard Muwkiii, the blacksmith, believes lint the New Mexico climate farmer has been materially and perceptlon was Chamberlain's Couh
Is the only sure cure for consump- manently changed slnee December of
has returned home from
Remedy, made by tho Chmbr!a;n
went
where
tion. New Mexican.
he
the year 1900.
says the Enterprise,
Medicine company, Des Moines, (a., (j.
some
still
look
are
to
after
month
In
and
the
fairs
state
Th
were,
early
S. A.
The absence of all uarcot'ca
Indian depredation claims which he MESILLA VALLEY WATER
doing their grand work, but the flnul
makes
this
variThe
remedy the safest and best
the
before
from
has
dcpifttmeut.
The count at the water users' office Htruggle between animals
that can tm had; and It U with a feel-lu- g
preaent plan la to Klve" three dances night Mr. Mawson arrived In Dent- Thursday showed that S5,loo acres of ous states Is eagerly looked forward
of security that any mother can
each month, but this plan la subject ing he was seized with an unexpected land had been tlgned tip. and the
Mark II. Thompson has been ap
to and prepared for from the closing
It to her lltth ones. Chamber
Interto change at any time so ar to Include and dangorous illness and for several
give
next
tho
for
clerk
pointed deputy dlstrlet
precincts hud not sent in their day to the opening of the
social entertainments of other kinds. hours his life was despaired of. A reports, which, when In, will prob- national. It Is as a show of fat cattle, Sixth Judicial district wltn Headquar- lain's Cough Remedy Is especially recommended by Its makers for coughs,
The membership now numbers twenty-f- hasty and delicate operation was re- ably swell the number to about
however, that the International has ters ut Alumogordo.
and will doubtless bo consid- sorted to which gave him relief, and
ive
colds, croup and whooping rough.
benlflted
Is
acres. It
the opinion of some aroused. Interested ' and
This remedy Is for sale by all
Man's Unreasonablentss
while he Is slowly recovering he Is who profess to know that work on thousands of feeders, Bhlppers and
erably Increased soon. Chieftain.
still very weak from the effects of the the diversion dam, about eight miles students whose business and pleasure is often as great as woman's. Hut
FOR THE PEN
above Las Cruces, will be commenced combined makes it easy for them to Thos. s. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republi
operation.
Sheriff Jose Lucero of Dona Ana
A postofflce has been established
on or before the first of January, 190C. visit the stock yards. The ranchman, can," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not
alto
refused
of
when
unreasonable
work
he
Las Cruces Citizen.
the
at
county delivered a bunch of prisoners THROWN FROM BUGGY
Wenendale, Yuma county, Arizona,
appreciates
especially,
sentenced at the recent term of Dona
It be has low the doctor to operate on his wife to be served from Harrfsburg. six and
Mrs. A. S. Neff was
the
International;
through
evening
Friday
instead." he a half miles to the south. Harry B. '
Ana county criminal court In Santa very seriously Injured by being thrown MANGANESE ORE
been able to meet the feeder, packer for female trouble.
entencea
their
and
The
to
Fe.
prisoners
at the Intersection
try Electric Hanna hag been appointed
Haynes Howell and Charley Cooney and breeder. The result of the closer Bays, "we concluded
, out of her buggy
so sick,
follow: Antonio Marquez, age thirty-five- of Park avenue and Third street, Ra- returned from a three weeks' absence
wife
was
then
Bitters.
Is
shown
My
acquaintance of these three
burglary and larceny of dwell- ton. Mrs. Neff was alone in the bug- spent on the south end of the
in the changed methods of the corn she could hardly leave her bed, and
ing, five years; Fedro Munlx, age gy, near the Plrat National bank,
and in the San Mateos, ays !belt feeder, the new direction of the five (5) physicians had failed to re
When You Have a Bad Cold.
twenty-one- .
burglary and larceny of when the, horse became frightened the Socorro Chieftain. They brought range shipments ana tho added In- lieve her. After taking Electric Bitwant a remedy that will not
You
Domindwelling, five years; Agaplto
on Park avenue at a back some fine samples of ore
that
of better blood ters she was perfectly cured, and can only give quick relief but effect a
ran
use
west
and
toward
the
centive
maiming a horse, terrlffle rate. In turning the corner they think Is rich in manganese. They on the
go, age
now
all her household du
range.
permanent cure.
two years; Tranqulllno Acevea, age of Third street and Park avenue, the will have the ore tested in the School
Guaranteed
by all druggists,
"With the unequalled stabling and ties."
You want a remedy that will reembezzlement one year;
fifty-twwa turned completely over, of Mines laboratories and if it proves 'show facilities afforded by the new price 50c.
buggy
lieve
,
the lungs and keep expectora.murder
Hllarlo Orant. age twenty-sixthus
unci Mrs. Neff was thrown some dis- to be what they thlnn It is they will building, and permanency
tion
easy.
one
lloiie
year;
In the third degree,
Messrs. J. H. Hilton. Henry May
tance, sustaining a fracture of her ferl that they are pretty well proit is indeed difficult to fore- You want a remedy that will counpurglary. one collar bone and dislocation of a rib. vided for.
E. L. Price returned to Socorro
Gomez, age thirty-four- ,
suit
ars
wha t changes the coniiliaye
see
teract
any tendency toward pneuwo or three weeks
year; Geronlmo Sedlilo, ago thirty, Park avenue wa crowded at the time
can bring. Each year sees thousands from their visit of!
one
monia.
wife
and
family,
nbantlonment of
of the runaway, and the njurcd wo- CAUGHT UNDER BUILDING
of stockmen from distant sections ac- at the Palomas Hot Springs. They
You want a remedy that is pleasant
; ear; Juan Pablo Ramirez, age
attention
careful
man
received
while
Mr.
The other day
Luxton, companying their frienas who have are enthusiastic over the bathing, and safo to take.
assault with attempt 1o kill,
and1
that
time
generally
good
assisted by a native, was moving a
tp.ioved the educational ad- hunting
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
one year.
they had on the trip. They say, how nil of these
frame building, the same collapsed vantages afforded by the internationrequirements and for tKe
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still
who
DAY
both were burled under t..e ruins, al until now every agricultural college ever, thnt P. N. Yunker,
and
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permanent cure of bad
Is quite speedy
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Is on says tho Deming Graphic.
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that
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day
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a peer. For sale
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without
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Earl Turner, master
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red
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&
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company,
druggists.
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Is dancing In native was not so fortunate. He re- their having visited the show, but also
sustained serious Injuries at Cerrll-lo- corner of the territory
from
ceived
several
which,
bruises,
are
those whom ht could never reach
a way calculated to cause his weight
Frank B. Stuart of El Paso has been
The Exact Thing Required for Con
Sunday night while running to
In
a great year however he will soon recover.
and
been
December
It
has
diminish.
to
each
on
being
the
taught
train
water
at
Tho
a
train.
Alamogordo most of the week lookcatch
stipation.
sold
more effectively than could
spired
after his business interests. Mr.
ing
Santa Fe from Cerrlllos was late. It for the Navajos. They have
stomach
NO TRACE OF MURDERER
"As a certain purgative and
wool for tlie best price they
ever be possible In classroom or field."
Is enjoying tin halth. having
Stuart
hag been part of Mr. Turner's duty to their
and
Stomach
Chamberlain's
Lords-burH. J. McGrath returned to
ever got. Their crops of all kinds
liberal school of live purifier
Attend
the
for
service
water
from a recreation trip
returned
the
just
superintendent
the first of the week from a two stock and rtmaln all week from De Liver Tablets seem to be the exact to the Pacific coast.
all recent
the camp. Aa the train was putting, have been bountiful beyond
thing required, strong enough for the
weeks
other rangers cember 2 to 9, this year.
trip with
into Madrid Mr. Turner left his back years and the Indians are thankful.
most robust, yet mild enough and ftafa
lSerra
Socorro
and
counties,
through
the
dance
Yebechl
dance,
door and tried to board the train In The great
"I Thank The Lord!"
for children and without that terribla
a
trace
of
a
murderer. Not
of hunting
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
order to save the walk to the reser- of thanksgiving for he goodness
the wanted man could .e found, and
griping so common to most purga cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock.
voir above the camp. In running the Great Spirit and all the little the
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru tives," say
R. S. Webster & Co., Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck- concluded
had
he
In
rangers
finally
many
across his back yard he collided with spirits, began Monday night
return
will
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Your
druggist
ding
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Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by len's Arnica Salve. It cured my fear
skipped the country.
a low post, falling heavily and break- parts of the reservation.
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to all druggists.
ful running sores, which nothing else
and sustaining
ing his collar bone
6 to 14 days. 50c.
in
core
NAVAJO GETS TEN YEARS
would heal, and from which I had sufyou
v
SOMETHING ABOUT OURSELF .
minor Injuries.
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a Navajo Indian, has
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Just
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Middlesky,
ing very slowly at Alamogordo. The ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
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Neil,
Felipe
Cheney ft Co., doing business
produce no griping or other unpleas away. Prompt relief can be had in bed, but I rubbetf them well with
City of Toledo, county and Btate afore- endeavor to meit a continuance of an buquerqtie, Eliseo Mirabal and .Miss ant effect. Sold
JOr. King's New Life Pills.
They Chamberlain's Pain Bairn and after a
by all druggists.
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wedding
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other night.
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The OPTIC'S ,
Special Souvenir

ADLON. Prop.

0

The Qptic'o BoqCi and! The Loose Leaf
Accounting System "
Is No Longer an Innovation.

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted
get one while they last

Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Diction
ary. It' darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Opticprint
ing and there has been no pains
spared' in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

Price 5c Each

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegas"Just what
your friends in the East will want to
get, Get them at this office cr at the

te

News Stands

Both Phones No. 2

.!'

It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally '

IFFO

The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
qTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
most dm able and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens
and closes quicker than any other. lt
compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at
its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving" it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
be nrmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our
1
will call and show you the goods.
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TKe Jones Improved Loose Leaf
Speciality Company
;
s
are manufacturers of

re)-rcsentat- ive
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Professional Directory

JERRY SIMPSON
AS A CITIZEN

George H. Hunker, Attorney ot law,
0. P., Lai Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Vewdtr block, la Vfgus, N.
Otfke,
meets every Monday evening lit their
hull, Sixth street. All visiting breth-re- M.
cordially Invited to Attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney lit law,
M., Moore, N. U.; Antonio Lucero, Office
in (Ji'ockitt building, Las
V. O.; T. M. Elwood, secretary;
W. Vegas, N. M.
E. Crttes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
In Wyman block, Las Vegas,
N,
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday M.
of each month at 8:30 p. in. The place
ARCHITECTS.
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
President.
Maps and surveys mado, buildings
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and f superintended. Office,
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, 1'laza, Lai Vegas
Phone 94.
brothers are cordially Invited.
n. D. ULAcK, Exulted Ruler.
DENTISTS.
I. O.

ROMERO
re- -'

miles south

4

f Las
nu Ban-t- a
Fe K K. Colorado
Telephone, Nu, 4'J".
i

s

Address

i

J. Parmer. Ramero,

Dr. P.

N. M.

Center Block Drug Store by
painlment,

4444444444

HARVEY'S

J

GALLINAS

RANCH.

KIVEK

J

.

T. E. RLAUVELT, .Sec.

EsUbllshed

a.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. A A. M.
communications jst and 3rd
Regular
w
I'sri'iaiiei'oim-ititllprlnir.
unci KrliUya; gom out ssnte'lulity
ut k Thursdays in each month.
Visiting
dy
S oVItiek.
rVuMivh way. 11.00 'lermn
brothers cordially Invited.' M. R.
Tn trip
rtt f.'.uo
day or lu.U)
Ini'ludinif VNHtiMirt) aiid
wy from Wit- - w Wllllunis, W. M.; Cbanes II.
to
nrduy to Friday or from
Secretary.
Tuwuny i $10,00. Lesv orders at 4
Mur)h-y- '
dnitf ntort r .ludiin
u.
me
Man.
Rebekah
uince in
Auurnw
Lodge,, I. 0. 0. P., Meets
A. Hiirvey, oity. city
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hull.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mm. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
The Lowr Hancb Horn It now open,
Th Mountain Unix h will t clotted un- -

tk

Spor-lede-

duly

r,

ir

CUTLER'S

1881

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Bridge

Dentist
. Laa Vegas, N. II

St

Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 13, and 1:11
to 5. Both phones at office and rea
Menc.
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,

Dentist

RANCH

Eastern 8tar, Regular communica- Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build-In- ,
614 Douglas Avenue.
tion second and fourth Thursday even'
In the beautiful Rociada ings' of each month. All visiting brothi
ASSAYING.
ers and Bisters are cordially invited.
mountains.
near
the
valley
Mrs. E. L.
W.W. Corbet
worthy matron; 0. A. Collins.
Nicest of everything in the S. R. Dearth,Browne,
W. P.; Mrs. Emma
CORBET' e COLLINS
market.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Assavlna.
Pure mountain water.
Treas.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Write or phone to
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother-hooSanta Fe.
New Mexico.
hall every second and fourth
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada. N.M. Thursday .of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
William P. Mills,
to the wlgwaml
Upholsterer.
P.
chief
Charles
Junior son,
sachem;
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE
of records.
And Making Over Mattresses 4
"
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
SIGN WRITING,
Specialties.
of
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St..
I first and third Tuesday evenings
PICTURE FRAMING, 'y
'
each month in the Fraternal BrotherLas Vegas Phone 361.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
PAINTS, ETC
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; VV.
V
0. Koogler, Secretary.
d

B.

C PITTENGEF,

dod ciurn arnsLt.

i

P. CIDDIO

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every i Friday night l at their "6be
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
members are always welcome.
goods, now in stock.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Bnrchell, Secretary;

Merchant Tailor

..the..

PAIL AGE

506 Grand Avenue

WILLIAM VAUCZX'

Raton Vioilora

PHYSICIAN.

Who go to the Soabmrg
Hotml once ' go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pbyslcian, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las

-
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CAUTA FE,

Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

7,

0:

Seaberg Hotel

Sunday

J. BoOdlGltoEa,

Hcrchzni Teller..

I

New Dining Room

t

I

.

.

'

Leo Vcaso Ll&t

end Fuel Co.

';

Y

Santa Fey Hew Mexico.
Notarial

1

N

Swla.

Corporation Saala
H ubbar Stamp. '

I

...

C Johnsen

J.

J.

Son

'4

and

Embalmers
Finest Equipped Office in the
Territory. White and black
fiuieral oars. Our prices are
Colo. Tel. 258.

rLjnt.

0d

S. Side Plaza,

Town

4
4

4

Phone

Us

Veu

Roller

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pf
WholMaltMd ketatl Pealerla

R01R,

GRAHAM.

rCMMMLBRAII

whkat

re

Rkrbest 'Nth trie

pld?ot Mllllue Whel
Colorado teed Wbesl or bale la SciMS

taa vtoaa
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CEItKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
CerrMos Soft

Nut Coal,

'iiii

e

Corn and Corn

4
4

4
4

Chops

WM. BAASCH
Dmllehwm Brmad
mnd Paafrjr

4

PHONE 77

lbs for 25c.

CHAFFIN

& DUNCAN

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

Boarding for Horeee by Day or Month.

Spoil
Back

For nnequaled clothes cleaning and
dyeintf Kend us you work, both ladies
and gentlemen. Portieres and luce
curtains a pecinlty. Goods returned
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
wtth long distance connection.
rings
Colorado Phone, Red 2fi6-- 2
Automatic Phone C75.

0. F. PIA1T, t4iin.8tkit
KU
AI&Mqvrqwm,

13

per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
Sweet potatoes, 4 pounds lor 25c.
P. V. Mnple Byrup, per quart 40c,
Iper half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.50.
We are op.-- every night in the week
until E o'clock and on Saturday night
....
until 10 o'clock.

NATIONAL AVE

Guartnteethe
not Come

n

Is Solicited

Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents

-

We
will

WORK.

L.RICHMOND'S
Cash Grocery

Potatoes,
-

French Dry Clccnino

131

IRON

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

4

44444444 4 4 44444
LaaVeffaa

IZED

O'BYRNE

4
4

Undertakers

4

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.

FUEL DEALER

&

Bridge St.'

BRIDGE STREET

A Trial Order

Las Vegas
(Lubber Stamp Works
42 4 Grand Ave...
. M.

.

& PATTY

Cello Wlllovt
Greek CceJ.

e
e
e

r.

On Riilrotd Trick.

Las

Ve, New Mexico

ft

444444444 4 4 4444 44
We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas lor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the bent on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

030 to

4

CCO.

4

GEHtUNG.
J.
Masonic Temple
Douglas Ave

Hardware

E ;

.

Dealer

44444444444

44

444444444444444

n

YE:d Pcjsk)

rJczzfida Coo

Tkei C7eZo Leo Voces Fczzzee

r

RETAIL

'
Per ico lbs.

PRICES:

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
looo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery .

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery.
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .

I

,

Office

Para
620 Deuglaa

-- 30c

--

50C

.60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

Arjya

20

(So

Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

SCIENCE SYSTEMIZED

esosessstsssssssimsw

American and European Plan. eomraoolouR
Electric
Sample Rooms. Steam Heated.
Lishted. RveiT Room a Oood one. Short or.
der Depajtment open Day and Ntght. iTese
'
'
the Button, We do the rea.

Horse Rakea
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

4.W

MRS. MONT. N. ROSS

THE CLAJKE HOTEL.

Anglo-Saxo-

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

i

the dining

Colo. Phone 191.
l

Record, published in (lie Peios valley
town where Mr. Slmpaon sp;it the
latter part of his life, is perhaps the
but eulogy of the man as a private
Htlon vet nrlnled. Th, Record saw:
Not for the honors he hud won In
the past nor high office he once held,
but for his everyday personality as a
neighbor and private oltlzeu, his leadership and earnest efforts in presenting to the world the advantages of the
valley which he chose for spending
his declining years in peaceful simplicity of living, the city of Roswell

and the Pecos valley sincerely mourns
the deuth of Jerry Simpson, a good
and useful man. Unspoiled by sucdetermined
cess,
dignified ' and
encuiih on occasion, .he was childlike
In his frank enjoyment of the simcalled
plest relations,
Everybody
him by his first name, and yet he was
none the less respected. It was not
a vulgar familiarity that caused his
friends to refer to him as "Our Jerry."
It was rather like the paternal pride
whose heart swells with love in contemplating the achievements of "our
boy" cherished by the humble fireside, and looked upon with wonder
and admiration as his voice was raised
in the halls of the great
Jerry Simpson was a great man
perhaps not a great statesman, a
great orator nor a great scholar but
u great man.
Unlearned iii some of
the artificial scholastic accomplish
ments, yet a highly educated man.
He knew from perKonnl experience
and direct observation much that cannot be learned from books. His language was the language of the common people, the simple
which the child learns at his mother's
knee, while his thoughts were images
of things real, viewed face to face
no platitudes of sonorous tongues, but
short, bright, pointed flashes of wit,
Illuminating heights and depths of
wisdom so that all might read. It
was not ready wit and humor alone
that held Jerry Simpson before the
public for so many years and made
him known to the entire country. The
grave and deliberate men who do
things in the United States congress
are not long entertained by a mere
Joker. True their attention was first
attracted by what the funny men of
the newspapers said about Jerry, and
many of them no doubt expected to
laugh him down in a few days, but
when Jerry took his seat and turned
the laugh on everyone wno tried to
make fun of him. it was soon discovered that his wit was but the effervescence from the surface of a deep
and powerful mind endowed with the
courage of conviction based on tnor- reough understanding, and they too
the
and
man
recognized
the
spected
sparkle of his wit as the evidence
of poise and a prelude to lightning
and thunder that struck at sham and
pretense, and scattered like chaff the
rodomontade
rhetorical
laborious
t
orators often use
which
to conceal their lack or thought.

room formerly owned by
Mrs. Anna Lambertson "on
Bridge street. Best service
given. For rates apply on
'
j .
premises. ' -

Laa Veaa. New Max

Bridge St.

II

appreciation of th

Jerry Simpson from the Roswell

school-taugh-

Ross

N.

Mont

Mrs.

has

refer yon to eattomara amooi
tha test paopto of the town. I gvarsa- tee satisfaction, wnen I eaa sua
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
qit me osu.
I can

t

The following
lutt)

n

quiet healthful,
sort with ull oouveu-ieuce- s
A

Browne & Manzanares Co
vjtioLECALc onoonno
v:coi, umzc ai:d fzlto

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

MontczumaRanch Resort

7

Out FrW the Zenana.
In honor of the visit of her royal
hlghnexs the Princess of Wales, In
dian ladles of some of the hlghent
families ,who have never come out
from the sacred precincts of the
benana before, will personally wel

come her' royal highness and take
part in the ceremonial. "English
man," Calcutta.

not be' necessary to take a medical
examination at this time. "Y
Applicants should at once apply to
e
either the local secretary at the
district
to
at
or
of
the
secretary
Judge Abbott, at the opening
court yesterday morning issued a rule Denver, Colo., for application form
y
to Sheriff Perfecto Armljo, ordering 1371.
him to show why the writ of quo
Applications will not be accepted
warranto filed In the district court unless received by the district secreThomas 8. tary before 4:30 o'clock p. m. on Notry counsel or
vember 18, 1905.
Hubbell Saturday, Bbould not be
Counsel for Armljo appeared
and asked that the court grant further time to answer the writ, which fXIIED HI EVERT B0I1E.
request was granted,. Judge Abbott
setting., the hearing for Wednesday
morning, when it Is expected thQ Cbkago Society Womaa Who Waa So
writ win come up ior argument.
gfck sie could not Sleep or tat.
Cured by Doea'a KMaejr Pfita.
The action In ' quo warranto was
When a woman s kidneys go wrong,
brought by Hubbell's counsel after
tney had exhausted all means to hold her back gives out and every little task
the office for their client, against becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous,
the governor's order of removal and sleepless, run down suffers daily from
the commission to Armljo. If was In backache, heabaches, ditty spells, and
Y
the effort to avoid quo warranto4 pro- bearing-dowpains.
to
allowed
over
was
Don't
Hubbell
Imagined "female
worry ,
ceedings that
go to Jail for a week for refusing to troubles." Cure the kidneys and ou will
obey the orders of tlie court, the for- be welL Read Low to find the cure.
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave.,
mer sheriff finally yielding full possession of the office and Jail to bis Chicago, III member of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians and a
successor.
X
The quo warranto proceeding has Club woman, says : "This winter when
use
to
started
the
to
been recognized by uotu sides
Doan's Kidney
controversy as the only proceeding in
Pills I ached in
which title to the office and the govbone and
every
remove
to
ernor's right and power
had In tense
Whatever
could be properly tried.
pains in the kid
the result of the hearing before Judge
and - pel'
neys
to
Is
go
AbboU the question
expected
vie
The
organs.
to the highest tribunal for finnl denrine
was
thick
cision. It is probably tne beslnning
and cloudy, and
of an action which will be In the
I could barely
courts for months, If not for years.
est enough to
Journal.
live,
t felt a
change for tha
Examination at l.as Vegas.
better within a
reek. The second week I began eating
The United States civil service com- heartily, f began to improve generally,
seven weeks had passed I
mission announces an examination on and before 1
had
hundreds of dolWas well.
November 25, 1905. at Las Vegas, lars for medicine spent
did
not help me,
that
New Mexico, to secure ellglbles to
but $0 worth of Doan's Kidney PilU reIn
occur
as
fill vacancies
they may
stored me to perfect health.''
the position of clerk or carrier In tho
A FREE TRIAL of this rreat kidney
postoffice at Las Vegas. New Mexico medicine which cured Miss Knight will
14. 1903.
Age limit, IS to 45 years.
be mailed on application to any part of
Male applicants must be at least the United States. Address
sand
eastern
to
n
Don't forget
your
feet 4 Inches In height and not less
friend an Optic Souvenir.
Only a
Co, Buffalo. X. Y. . Sold by all
than 125 pounds in weight It will dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
few more left

tt Is twenty-eigh- t
years ago since
Edmund Church Dake. now dead.
came to San Francisco atd Introduc
ed himself to the business men of this
city as the advertising representative
of the Prescott (Aris.) Democrat. His
campaign was so successful on be
half of the territorial newspaper and
replete with result to his clients
that Mr. Dake rapidly extended his
list of publications and his name became synonymous with profitable ad
vertising. Step by step he won the
favor of those enterprises seeking
sjtematic advertising and he grad
uallybut steadily, added to his list
of newspapers until he had as clients
the leading business houses of i. e
best emdlums in the west. Mr. Dake
was methodical In his, ways, and those
whom he employed were thoroughly
familiarized with every detail of his
business.
great and
His two son. Joined him in. tne eany
stages of his' efforts and gradually
the staff was added to.
The result was that upon Mr. Dake s
death the business was continued by
his successors who incorporated under the name of the Dakes Advertising Agency, with offices at 124
'Rtreet, where the methods and
principles upon wnich the founder
pdecldated his success are earnestly
adhered to. It Is now the largest,
and most efilclent advertising agency In the United States,
and in addition to newspaper advertising the Institution plans and promotes general publicity campaigns,
Including outdoor display booklet and
circular distribution. It has unquestioned financial standing and reliability, and the name Dake Is endeared to many hundreds of publishers on
this roan who have been beneficiaries to the extent of hundreds of
of dollars through the agency's
efforts, while the lead.ng firms of
this city will attest that the methods
and system of the agency have created markets for their wares and goods
which dtd not before exist. From the
Wasp (San Francisco, Cal.), October
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ILFELD'S CLOSING OUT SHLE

Bookkeeper
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Vncla Jon Spruceby
night at the Duncan.
"Tlie Chaperons" at the
Friday evening,

CELEBRATION

tomorrow

Duncan

Inst
Hallowe'en was celebrated
nlRht with considerable miceenH by
two
younthtt ranging in age from

Frank Mananare left thin afternoon for Estanciu on a biiRinenn trip.

Manur

Fancy Platas

HALLOWE'EN

1,

:

11

iff

BlOOk

An Uczcct Dczl
M 09019 OUt,

FREE GIFTS
with Purcnase of

v

$10.00

Beka

JardMltrrta
Pillow Tops
Child's Chairs
Drawn Work

Alarm Clocks
Mtdiclnt Cabinets
Framod Pictures

,

FREE GIFTS

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

with Purchase of
$20.00

Hat and Coat Racks
Lacs Curtains

Chatri

Dining

Fur Scarfs
2
yds. Tabla Linsn
2

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

$25.00

FREE GIFTS
with Purenaae of

$50.00

$100.00

Ladies' Desks

'.LJ

Iron Beds

Dinner fists,
China.
Satin
Lined Seal Skin Jacket.
100-plec-

Cobbler 8eat Rocker
Mission Morris Chairs
Carving Sets

e

Oar Dhovj VJtedovjo. . .
FINE SHOES

Women's White Home Patent Kid, milt top
Goodyear welt Cnban beel lace shoe, B to K

h

2

D. BOUCHER

12 to 7, Ogonu last

t9CO

Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
military neel lace shoe, B to E 2 12 to 8

cap-tain-

C

Wfttfff 3 lmtm.

$7.50

Scissors

Glassware
Tinware
Candl
Sticks

$15.00

It.

tmding

Tabourtttes
Hand Painttd China

FREE GIFTS
with Purchuse of

AT

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

years to thirty. For the nont part
Golden Oak Rocktra
Oak Pedestals
6x9 Art Squart
the celebration did not pan the line
Parlor Tablet
Set of Rogers' Knives
27x54 Axminster Rug
" " "
Hall Lampa
Set of Rogers' Forks
Music Cabinets
There will be a regular meeting of
"7
8ult Cases
Cut Glass Dishes
Ropo Potlerrss
Chapman Lodge A F. & A. M. tonior- - Jlinkln
grlnnm" and transparencies
Oak Chairs
Hand Painted China
Japanese Fibre Rug
row night.
wer much In evidence, scarlet fever
Igns were suspended from arlous tin- Teachers' examination for San Migafflicted
homes, gates were unhinged
uel county wan held at die court houne
in a few canes, Hign boards were IS
today.
transferred and much amusement was
The secretary of the Commercial had through the agency of a well made
club will keep office hours at the dummy.
This dummy was placed on the rail
It Is natural to want the biggest
building from 5 to 6 o'clock.
way track Just as No. 7 was about to
bunch the most for
ur money. But
in looking for the bluest bunch
Today begins the next to the last start. The conductor saw It, Just In
time, he thought, to save some help
month of the year and only
don't fail to consider quality, quan
less Individual from a frightful death.
of the year 1905 remains.
tit y, values and service as well as
'(Jet tip from there," he yelled, but
price.
D. B. Edmonds, last season
receiving no response he rushed to
We get the biggest bunch, buy closthe Las Vegas Blues, is now seize the prostrate form, rising quicktake every fair advantage we
est,
ly with his hands clutching the habilplaying with the El Paso team.
buy well to sell well.
ments of a man filled with straw.
We expect you to want the bigProf. R. S. More went to Albuquer- The passengers yelled and the, conduc
bunch the most for your money
gest
que last night on business, expecting tor climbed aboard without saying a
and you will always get the finest J
to remain for a day or two.
word.
The experience was repeated with
best values and the most pleasing
Mra. TV D. Bowen, who .went to Al- variations on the trolley line.
In short, the biggest bunch.
service
buquerque as the guest of Mrs. J. II.
The crowd finally placed the dum
Stewart, has returned to the city.
my before the door of a prominent
citizen, In whose residence another
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.
Wanted-rgirl for general house sort of Hallowe'en celebration was
work and cooking. Good wages. Ap- being held. It was a fatal move. The
ply 1027 Eighth street
guests quickly captured the counter
cannot easily be obtained without the
feit and placed it in a chair safe on
The Ladles' Aid will meet at the
of
use of good, pure, fresh drugs. For
honor.
the Inside as a guest
home of Mrs. Swallow, 711 Fifth
the fun In the
crowd
The
up
kept
every 111 which humanity suffers
street, tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 streets till
man
and
midnight
nearly
from there is a cure, but you must get
o'clock.
aged to get home without any dimlnu
It
perfectly pure. Herbs, drugs andf
officers
Mrs. Chas. Corson and two children, tlons by arrest, though the
chemicals represent a 'very Importseveral
after
a
chase
hard
made
boys
Miss Corson and Miss Frogley, who
ant place in medicines, but we handle
of
have been guests at the Higglns home, who had stepped oer the bounds
Hallowe'en
propriety.
111.
only,' the purest, and family medicines
left this afternoon for Ashland,
Some of the Hallowe'en celebrators
which are the best. Things in rubber
Sheriff Cleofp Romero left this who were lacking In Intelligence and
goods that are indespensable in every
afternoon lor Santa Fe, having In moral sense to distinguish between
household are found here in abundon such
charge; RvBialdo Romero, the escaped the liberty that is permitted
ance. Until Nov. 1, we offer Rubber
convict who was captured by Mayor an occasion and license, threw stones
'Gloves
at reduced prices.
Secundlno Romero at Las Conchas, at the home of Pompelia Buccl and
broke a door of plate glass valued
at seeral dollars. Mr. Buccl offers a
dental
of
Mexico
'
New
board
The
ft
examiners will hold Its next meeting reward for the arrest of the mls
at Las Vegas on the 6th and 7th of creanta. Other cases of vandalism
November. It will be well for those that went beyond anything that should U000'$$r000$-O0l00$'00$0000000desiring to take examinations before be permitted in a law abiding city
the board to keep these dates In have been reported this morning.
GOLD WEATHER
one-sixt-
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MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

A

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of
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The Hardwareman
Las VeJas, N. M.
Oridtfe Street. -
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Vafssar

last

93CO

Women's Vici Kid patnt tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EE 2 to 8, Clio tSCO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 2 to 7, A to E
t3CO
'Empress'1 in Vici Kid, Blucher and lace, the
best wearing and fitting shoe made for the
to 8, A to E
money. 2
Sec our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes
1--

.

1--

SPORLEDER

3

t3C9

2

SHOE

COMPANY

A

10-15- 0

.

Denver

Pork Sausage
Fresh every Monday
OLid

Fridoty.

JI. M. QTtZAIRCJQ,

COtiAEFEn'O OeZBA itOUGS PilAnr.1ACY
'

gg3og

1

,

mind.

'has presented
Chapman lodge of this city, through
Chas. H. Sporleder, with a fine pic
ture", handsomely framed, of General
Albert Pike, deceased, who rose to
Baca, a prosperous citizen of Tucum the exalted" position of chief officer
carl. Many friends wish them every of the Scottish Rite Masons in Amer
.
m
ica.happiness, .'t
.',.' 'V
Colonel

T. B. Mills

Yesterday In this city was solemt Iz
ed the marriage of Miss Ethel Mae
Hodges, the charming daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hodges, to Benito

1

--

!

Wm. Howella; who was admitted to
The highest point reached by the
the New Mexico hospital for the In- thermometer yesterday .was fifty-twsane the 25th of last March, died this and at the lowest It reglsejed twenty- morning at 7:15. Mr. Howells was six degrees above xero. The precipi
an Odd Fellow. He was for years a tation was .02 Inches.. The weather
prominent citizen of Raton and the forecast Is local rains tonight and
o

o
o
O
0O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GODIflG

Get your overcoat now get it here we have the right kind, a
the right price. No matter if yon are short or tall, fat or thin, w
can fit you, If you have a boy we can fit bim also.
Man's Stvllah Plain or Bolted Back Overcoats in the new
shades and colorings, good fitting collar, well made shoulders, $7.00

"

to $25.00.

passenger for Hartford, Conn., on
this morning was a burro, who
carried a message from Senator
writ large on his temporary
habitation. This Illustration of New
Mexico's greatness was shipped
by
W. B. Twltchell to friends In Hart' H
ford.
A

No.

i

Bev-erldg-

M
i

H

ii

e

Deputy United States Marshal J. W.
Wiley left this morning from a three
days' ride through the neighborhood
of 'Mora, Cleveland and La Cueva to
supoena witnesses and summon jur
ors for the November ter mot court.

Margarito Gonzales made final proof
today of his residence and cultivation
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Patterson cele of a valuable homestead at Corazon
bra ted their first wedding anniver- before the United States court com
sary pleiiHiintly last night. Quite a, missioner, R. Ia M. Ross.
number of friends participated In the
gala occasion. Refreshments were
Merchants' licenses have been
served and the long evening passed
to Casteie Sllva and C. D.
granted
quickly away nnder the while of cards
both of this city, for twelve
Boucher,
and music.
months each.
Charles Kennedy, a gentleman
Half n dozen tennis are at work on
from South Africa, picked up a copy
the excavations for the new Pierce
of the Lns Vegas art souvenir in his and Jones
building on Douglas ave
far away home, lie v.ns not in good nue.

henlth
was satisfied after a study
of the booklet thnt this city was the
place for him. lie has arrived here
and expect
to remain. He is well
pleased with the climate and with
conditions.
Hml

Do Your

Mart Kennedy, charged with the
murder of City Marshal William H.
Kllburn of Silver City In August,
was acquitted of the charge last weeli
nt Las Cruces,
1

Shirts Need Buttons?

If t licy lo, send tlieni to tis. We
imttotm on shirts and make

new

no extra charge.
work 20 per cent

Special order

extra.

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
riiones: Colorado

81;

Las VegM

17.

r

Mor'o Rain Coats Long, Stylish, Per
fect fitting

Blacks, Grays and Fancy

tures, $12.50 to $20.

Mix-

f

Nsn's I Top Coats Neat and Dressy,
style andmake recommend them to any
to $16.50,
you can buy elsewhere--$13.5- 0
'
Young Nan's Belted Back or Plain
O'vercoats, cut in the newest fashion, and
made by experts.
Neat brown and gray
mixtures $7. to $18.50.

body will be shipped there for burial. Thursday with warm weather tonight.

is

..''

Regular Ovorcoats, Blacks, Tans, Grays
$5 to $20.
,

S'

0
0

Boys Overcoats. SizesO to

16.

4

1
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0000000000000000&00
0olo0
Its a homely old adage
"The Proof of the Pud- - g
0 0
is in the Eating." q,
ding
0 00
But
like
many other old, 0.
0
plain things its true.
0 0
0
Our Benjamin Suits are
00
0
J
just what you are looking jj
0 ,0
for. Try them. The wear- - Jf
00
ing will prove their good 8
0 00
quality.
g
00
0
0 0
Hkib g
0
0 $000000000 000000000000000000000
0
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
0
0

0

The

si

E

of
0I

Little Fellows Russian Overcoats in stripes
checks and fancy overplaids. Snug and
j dressy. Most attractive for school or gener
al wesr-$3- .50
to $8.

on Underwear. We know
come and seeusbefore buying.

Can't beat us

can show you

LADIES' CLOAKS
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
READY-MADOVTING FLANNELL GARMENTS

0
0
0
0
itwe 0

DRESS SKIRTS
Atfents for

St. Marys Woolen Blankets

Special

FOR 79 Cts.

'on are satisfied or not. If nrt, try us
and we will jrive you full value lor every dollar
you spend with its. Wfc ride ourselves on the
fact that our stock of GROCERIES is Pure and
Fresh, that our delivery service is prompt, and
that our customers are our friends.
AVlicthor

(

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

M. GREENBERGER
0
0'000000000000000000O0O00M04S

Si MM1 ESQUdfSiidcSc

I

100 LADIES' FLANNELETTE
HOUSE WRAPPERS

See Window Display.

!).
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HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St.
000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

&

0
0
0
0
0
00
0

0

0- -

0
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HAMS
and

BACON
Tho Dost

Ever

GRAAF & HAYWARD
Two tp.to.Date Markets
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